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or 

Being an entire New Co~1tectiol?- of the Most Genteel, 
yet least expensive Req~ipts 1n every Branch of 
Cookery and good House~ifery; Together with the Art 
of Marketing. And Direptions for placing Dishes on 
Table for ~ntertainmentp: Adorned with proper Cuts, 
and many other thinf,B equally Necessary. The whole 
made Easy to the Meanes1~ Capacity, and far more 
Useful to Young Beginners, than any Book of the 
Kind ever yet published~ 

"In cooking Fowl~ or Flesh, or Fish, 
Or any nice, or''1 dainty Dish, 
ith Care peruse this useful Book, 

I will make you ~ soon a Perfect Cook." 

By Ca tharine Brool{'s, of Red-Lyon-Street . . ' 
' I Londnn, 1772. 

------------------·~ 
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T H E 

Complete Englijh Cook; 
0 R 

P R U D ENT H 0 U S E W I FE. 
Bring an entire New CoLLECTION of the Molt 

Cented, yet leaft expenlive Receipts in C\'iry 
Branch of Cockery and good Houfewifery. 

V I Z. 

Ro . .STING, rRICASEYS, PoTTING, 

BoiLING, Pr£s, TARTs, CAN:>YING, 
STEWIXG1 PunDt!\Gs, CoLLARING, 
RAGoo~, CHr£SECA](.ES, PxcX:LlNG, 

SouPS, CusTARDs, Psr.sJ:RVINC, 
SAvers, JlLLIEs, MADE WINEs,&~. 

Together with the ART of MARKETING. 

And Direft~ons for placmg Dithe~ on Table for 
Entertainments: Adorned with proper Cuts0 

and many other things equally Neceflary. 
The whole made Eafy to the Meancft C•pacity, and fa• more 

Ufdul to Young Beginner>, than any !.look uf the Kmd 
eve•· yet pub!;llw<l. 

In tookin_;: Fuu·l, or Flrjb or Fijb, 
Or nn,y TI;:Ct, ar dainty Dijh, 
lYi!h Cart P"'')' 1h11 ufrfu! Book, 
''] 'wi.'J p:(lkt )"O:J j~><n <l ptrji1f C>o~ • 

.By CATH.\Rl1 1E BROOKS ifRed-Lyon-Street. 
To which is added, 

The PHYSICAL DIRECTORY; 
Being ne•r Tw • Hun 1rcJ Ja e and certain Receipts for the 

Curo of "<.h D,lurders incident to t~e Human Bcdy. 
Al.o the wh~.e Art of Clear-Starclung !rvning, &c, 

The THIRD EDITior<, wllh the Addllion or a great Ya• 
ricty of Made Ddhe·, &c. 

LoNDON: l'rint«l for the AuTHOil!:ss, 

.AuJ Sold by J. Ccou:, at Shakefpear'a-h;ad, in P~tcr. 
Nufter-Ruw. 

[Price One Shil:in~.] 



a' :ffl prtvent Impqjitions. Ladit.r 
11re intreated to oijer'"ve, That all C(J
pies of this Book, but fuch as are 
figned by the Authorifs and Publijher, 
are JPuriou.r and an lmp?fition on the 
Public. 



T 0 T HE LAD I E S .. 
Q~ll 
1 ccOokery. being ene of. the moll: necefi'ary Ao,. 
· compli!hments, requireJ in the fair Sex, 

Gr.[ think 1 need no Apology for the f'>Ilowing 
iP.r.Sh.eets, and the. mEJ.re. fo,.. :ts 1 have mad~ it my. 
m ,,hJef Study, Whlch JOllled to my long Pracbce and 
n !~Experience, makes me Hatter myfelf th<rt the fol-

owing Receipts,. will not only he found 1!xcellent 
n themfelves, butb\r jn·ifrrabf, to any ColleCtion, 
:hough fix times the Price: fer they are fuch as 
;vi!l not only f.we a Deal of Expence, but much 
fime alfo: imd will with a very lit~le Praetic~ 
:ender .the Reader, what the Title verxjufily ex
Jreifes, viz.,a C(j)mplete Engli!h Cook and Pm
lent Iioufewife. But leafl: I Jhoul i be thought 
•ain in relying on my own Judgment only, I have 
1ad the opinion o£ feveral profcfl: Cooks ant!. the 
teceipts have met with the Approbation of them 
11. . 

The PhyficaT Direa·or, which is added at the 
~nd of the Cookery, I may with the greatcfl: Truth, 
ffirm to be worth double the Price of the IJook, 

the Receipts are not only fafe and cheap, but 
JCh as can be very ea lily procured in any Part uf 
;reat Britain or Ireland, and are what cannot 

bly do the leail: harm to the Confiitution, if 
1ey fi10uld chance not to have the defired EffeCt, 
hich I believe will very fddom or ne·ver happen . 
. nd in order to make it more ufcful for young 
eginners, I have added the Art of Clear-Starch
lg, Ironing, &c. And hope as the Book is rated 
· fo low a 1>rice, it will be received according to 
s Merit. 

muary 25, 1772. 
Red-I.io.a-Stree~ 

· C. llROOKS. 



C 0 N T E N T S. 

D Iret1ions for ro::dling Beef, Lamb! V 
Mutton, Pig, Po1k, Hares, Rabbits, . 

nifon, Fowls, &c. Page 5 to 1 

For boiling Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Hams, Ton 
Poultry, Making Sauces, dreffing Greens, 

15 to 
For bafhing Beef, Mutton, and for fl:ewing V 

Beef, Mutton, Fifh, and for baking, :z:z to 
F0r making Fricafeys of Poultry, force 

Balls: fricafeying Lamb, Veal, Poul 
for broiling Fifh and Flefi1, and frying 
Veal, &c. and making Tanlies. 31 to 

For making Pies of Filh~ Flefh, Fowl, and F 
alfo for making Tarts, &c. 42 to 

For making Puddings of all Sorts 53 to 
For making Cakes, Cheefecc;kes and CuJtard~ 

all Sorts 58 to 
For collaring Beef, Veal, Mutton, Eels, 

& c. 68 to 
Fo,- ragooing Lam !;I-Stones, Veal, Cock's-Com 

&r,;. 68 to 
For potting Fowls, Tongues, Beef, &c. /59 to 
For making Soups, Broths, Gravies and J 

For candying Cherries, Apricots, &c. 
For Pickling and prefcrving Cucumbers, 

beans, !VI ufhrooms, Barberries, &c. 

71 to 

For making Cowfiip Wine, Mead, .:.nr,lPI·,prrv.l 

Elder, Rit{qery, Raifin, and other Wines, 84 
For the Genteel< it Made Dilhes, &c. 89 to 1 

For placing Difhcs on Table 101 to 1 

The Complete Marb:t ·woman, 103 to 11 

The Phyfi~at DireB:or. 1 u to 1 

'fl.e Art of Clear-fl:arching, &c. 1 zs to 1 
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T H E 

Complete ENGLISH CooK. 

Plain and eajj lrljlruC!ionsfor RoAsT~ 
ING Butcher's Meat, &c. 

For RoAsTING in General. 

W HEN you want any Thing very fmall 
or thin, make a pretty little brilk Fire, 

that it may be done quick and nice; but if it 
is a large Joint, let a good Fire be laid to cak:e. 
rake it clear out at the bottom, and when 
Y<?tJr Meat is half done, ftir .up a good bntk 
Fue, 

For roqjling BEEF. 

If a Sur loin or Rump, you mufi: not fait it, 
but lay it a good way from the J. ire, bafte it 
once or twice with \Vater and Salt, then with 
Butter; Flower it, and keep balling it with its 

' own Dnpping. When t!lt. Smoak of it draws 
to the fire, it is near enough done. 

B If 

305667 
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If the Ribs, fprinkle them with a little Salt, 

half an Hour before you lay it down; dry and 
·flour it, then Butter a Piece of Paper very thick 
and fallen it on the Beef, but the buttered Side 
next the Meat. 

a" Never fal t your roa!l· BeP.f before you lay 
it down to the Fire (except the Ribs) for that 
wi)l draw out_ the Gravv. 

When you keep it a few Days before you 
drefs it, dry it well with a clean Cloth, and 
flour it all over, then hang it up where the Air 
may come to it, 

For roqfling LAMB or MuTTON. 

The Loin and the Saddle of Mutton (which 
is the two Loins) and the Chine (which is the 
two Necks) mufi be done as the Beef; but all 
other Joints of Lamb or Mutton mufi not be 
papered, and jufi before you take it up, dredge 
it with a very little Flour, becaufe too much 
takes away all the fine Tafie uf the Meat. 

a Always take ofF the Skin of a Brea!l of 
Mutton before you lay it down to the Fire. 

For roqjling VEAL. 

Tf the Fillet, fluff it with Padley, Marjoram 
and Thyme, a fprig of Savory, a tmall Onion, 
a bit of Lemon-peel, cut very fma'l, Pepper, 
~alt, Mace, ~ utmegs, Crumbs of Bread, tour 
Eggs, and a ~arter of a Pound of Butter, or 
Marrow mixed with a little Flour to make it 
fliff, put half of it into the Udder, and the other 
half into the Holes made in the fl.e{hy Part. 

If a Shoulder, make the fame fort of Stuffing 
aud 



and bafie it with Milk till half done; then flout 
it and bafie it with Butter, 

If a Breafi, roaft it with the Caul on till it 
is enough, and fkewer the Sweatbread on the 
Backlidc of the Breafl:; and when it is near 

JOU!, done, take ofr' the Caul, bafie it and dredge it 
foru. with" a very little Flour, All thefe are to be 

icnt to Table with melted Butter, and garnilh 
iorer with fliced Lemon. 

'F 
thi' 
dl 

ni: 
If a Fillet or Loin not flufFed, take care to 

paper the Fat, that as little as poffible may be 
loft. All Joints are to be laid at a Difl:ance 
from tht- Fm·, till foaked, then nearer the Fire, 
When you lay it down, bafte it wi th good But
ter (except it be the Shoulder, and that mar be 
done the fameifyou l1ke it better) and when 
it is near enough, bafl:e it again, .. nd dredge 1t 
with a little Flour. 

Far roajling a PIG, 
Take and wipe it quite dry with a clean 

Cloth, then take fome Crumbs of B1c.,d, a 
Piece of Butter, of each a Q::ar er of a Pound; 
Parfley, Thyme, Sage, Sweet-marjoram, Salt, 
Pepper, and Nutmeg, with the Yolks of two 
Eggs; mix them together, and, few it up in 

d~ the Belly, and then fpit it; flour it very thick, 
P and lay it to the Fire, taking care that your 
\ Fire burns well at both Ends, or hang a flat 

Imn in the middle of the Grate, till it does; 
continue flouring it till you find the CracklinO' 
hard; then wipe it clean with a Cloth wetted 
in Salt and \Vater, and bafie it with Butter. 
\\'hen the Gravy begins to run, put bafor.s in 

• B ~ the 
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the Dripping-pan to receive it. 'Vhen you 
find it is enough, take about a ~arter of a 
Pound ot Butter, put it into a coarfe clean 
Cloth , and having made a clear br ifk Fire, rub 
the Pig all over with it, till the Crackling is 
.quite crilp, and then take it from the Ftre. Cut 
off the head, and cut the Pig in two down the 
Back, then take out the Spit ; and having cut 
the Ears off, place one at each End, and 
alfo cut the head in two, and place one at each 
Side, and ferve it up with fome good beet Gra
vy, mix the Gravy frcm the Pig, and the 
Drains bruifed, and a little dried Sage fitred 
fmaU ; pour all thee together into the diih and 
{erve it up. 

For rMj]ing PoitiC 
Obferve, if Pork is not well done, it is very 

unwholefome, it being very apt to furfeit. 
The beft way of roafiing the Leg is to par

boil, then take off the Skin and lay it down, 
bafte it with butter, then take a little Pepper 
and Salt, a little Sage fhred fine, a few Crumbs 
of Bread, and a little Nutmeg ; throw thefe 
all over it all the time it is roafting; then put 
a little drawn Gravy into the Difh with the 
Crumbs that drop from it-Some like the 
Knuckle fluffed with Sage and Onion fhred 
fmall, with a little Pepper and Salt, Gravy and 
Apple-fauce to it; this they call a Mock 
Goofe. The Spring or Hand of Pork, if very 
young, roafied like a Pig, eats very well, other
wife it is beft boiled. The befi way to drefs 
Pork Grifl.dns is to roaft them; bafte them with 

Butter 
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YO'J Butter and Crumbs of Bread, Sage, and a little 
of 1 Pepper and Salt : the ufual Sauce to thefe is 

dea· .Tvluilard; but fome l ke them better broiled. 
The Sparcrib ihould be hafted with a little bit 

~,r,: of Butter, a very little !<lour and fome Sage 
Jni ihred fmall, and ferved up with Apple-fauce. 
:.ll When t:ou roaft a Loin, take a iharp Pen-
~nti ' k h knife, and cut the fkin acrofs, to mot e t e 
D!c Crackling eat the better. The Chine you need 
I, not cut at all, 

For roafiing a Leg if.LVrutton with Cockles. 
Stuff it all over with Cockles, then roaft it; 

and garniih with Horfe radiih. 

For roajling a Leg if M ut ton with Oyfters. 
Take a Leg that has been two or three days 

butchered, and ftuff it all over with Oyfiers, 
then roafi it, and garni!h with Horfe-radifh, 

For roajling Mutton Venifon Faihion. 
Get a f=1t Hind-quarter of Mutton, and cut 

the Leg like a Haunch of V cnifon, then rub it 
well with Salt-petre, and hang it in a moift 
Place for two Days, wipeing it two or three 
Times i Day with a clean Cloth ; then put 
;t into a Pan, and having boiled a ~arter of 
an Ounce of All-fpice in a ~art of Red Wine, 
pour it boi ing hot over your Mutton, and co
ver it clofe . for t~.>tO hours; then t ~ ke it out, 
lpit it, .lay it to thed.<':ire,. and c .nftantly bafie 
it' with the"lame Liquor and Butter. If you 
J1ave a:good qu.ick Fire, and your Mutton not 
~ery large, it will be ready in an Hour and a 

B 3 half. 
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half. "Then take it up, and fend it to Table ~~! 
with fome good Gravy in one Cup, and fweet 
Sauce in another. l!l 

Forroajling a HARE. 
Lard it, fpit it, and while it is roafiing, 

balte it with Milk or Cream, then ferve it with 
thick Claret Sauce. w 

Another Way. 
Take the Liver of a Hare, grated Bread, 

fomeifat Bacon, a Shalot, an Anchovy, a little a1 

Winter-favory, and a little Nutmeg; beat all o 
thefe into a Pafie, and put them into the 
Belly of the Hare ; bafie the Hare with fiale 
:Beer, put a little bit of Bacon in the Pan, when 
it is half roafted bafte it with Butter. For 
Sauce take melted Butter, and a little bit of 
Winter-favoury. 

Another Way. 
Make a Pudding of grated Bread, and the 

Heart and Liver parboiled and chopped fmall, 
with Beef-fuet and Sweet-herbs, mixt with 
Marrow, Cream, Spice, and Eggs; then few 
up the Belly and roafi it. When it is roafied, 
let your Hare be ferved up with Cream, Gravy, 
or Claret. 

ForroBjling RABBITs. 
Put them down to a moderate Fire, and 

hafte them with Butter, then d-edge them with 
Flour, Thm melt !ome good Butter~ and hav• 

ing 
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l'<b ing boiled the Livers with a Bunch of Parfley, 
fwt chop them fmall, put half into the Butter, 

and pour it into the Di!h and garnifh it with 
the other Half. 

Frencb Sauce for RA!lBITs. 
Onions minced fmall, fried, and mingled 

with Muftard and Pepper. 

For roa/ling a Haunch of V enifon. 
Brli Firft fpit it, then take a little \\'heat Flour 

~~ and \Vater, kneed and roll it very thin, tie it 
be~ over the fat Part of the Venifon with Pack
~lo; thread: if it be a large Haunch it will take 
h~L four Hours roafting, and a middling Haunch 

three Hours ; keep hafting all the Time you 
: roaft it; when you Di!h it up, put a little 
~~ Gravy in the Di!h, and fweet Sauce in a Bafon, 

Half an , our before you draw your Venifon, 
take off the Pafte, bafl:e it, and let it be a lig.ht 
Brown. 

For roqfling a Tongue or Udder. 
11 Parboil your Tongue or Udder, then ftick 
t ten or twelve Clcves in it, and whilft it is 

roafiing, baile it with Butter. And when it is 
ready, take it up, and fend it to Table with 
fomc Gravy and fweet Sauce, 

For roajling a pickled Neat's Toungue. 
1 Fidl: foak it, then oil it 'till the Skin will 
. peel off, and then Skin it, and fiick it with 
~ Cloves, <tbol.lt tWQ Inches afunder, then put 

it 
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it on a Spit, and wrap a Veal Caul over it, ~nd toU 
roaft it till it is enough : then .ta~e off ~he C~ul ari 
and juft froth it up, and fervc 1t m a D~fh Wt~h 
Gravy and fome V enifon or Claret Sauce tn 
a Plat~, garnifh it with Rafpings of Bread 
fifted, and Lemon fliced. 

For roqjlting a Calf's Liver. 
Lard it well with large SLces of Bacon, 

fa.ften .it on the Spit, roaft it at a gentle Fire, 
·and ferve it up with good Veal Gravy, or 
melted Butter. 

To roll a Breaft rf Mutton. 
Firft Bone the Mutton; then make afavoury, 

forced Meat for it, and wafh it over with the 
Batter of Eggs; then fpread the forced Meat roa 
on it; roll it in a Collar, and bind it with 
Pack thread ; then roaft it; put under it a Re
galia of Cucumbers. 

Obfervt i11 roqfling Poultry. 
That if your Fire is not very quick and 

clear when you lay your. Poultry down to roafl, 
it w!ll not eat near fo fweet, or look fo beau
tiful to the Eye. 

For rMjling Larks. 
Let them be truffed h<~ndfomely on the Back, 

but neither draw them nor cut off their Feet, 
Lard them with fmall Lardoons, or elfe fpit 
t. .em on a wooden Skewer, with a fmall Bit 
ot Bacon between th~m; when they are near 

roafted 
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:·roaited enough, drud!!e them with fins Salt' 
Cand fine CIUmbs of Bread. When they are 
~"'ready, rub the Ddh you defign to ferve them 
in with a Shalot, and ferve them with a Sauce 

B~nade of Claret, t~e Juice of tv.-o or three 
Oranges, and a little fhred Ginger, ft:t over 
the Fire a little while, and beat up with a Piece 
of Butter. 

lli· You muit ufe the fame Sauce for broiled 
'" Larks, which you mufl: open on the Breafis 

,when you lay them on the Gridiron. 

For roa/ling a W ooncocK, 
Trufs your Woodcock, and draw it under 

leg, ta. e out rbe bi.tter Part, and lay it in 
the Guts agaw . Whdfi the Woodc.ack is 

~· roafi i ng, bafie it w1th Butter, put under it an 
1 Earthen dilh with a Slice of toafied Bread 

in it, and let the Wood{'(>Ck drop upon it; 
your Woodcock will take about half an Hour 
in roafrin~, if you have a 'IHiik Fire. When 
you dilb it up, lay the T oafl: under it, and ferve 
it up with Sauce made of Gravy and Butter, . 

J' a litt1e Lemon, a Spoonful or two of Red 
\Vine; and pour a little over the Toaft. 

For rtJajling a TUR,KEY 

Take half a Pound of Suet, a littie Par!ley; 
Sweet-marjoram, Thyme, a ~prig of Wmter
favory, a bit of Lemon-peel, half a utmeg 

!:i grated, a little Mace, a little Salt, cut your 
~ Herbs very fmall, chop them as{mall as poffible, 
f and mix all together with three Eggs, and as 
f much grated Bread as will make it of a pro· 

per 
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er Confifl:ence ; then £11 the Crop of 

T urkey with it, paper the Brcafl:, . and I 
down at a good Difiance from the F1_re. 
the Smoke begins to dra~ to the Fne,. and 
looks plump, bafte it agam, and _dredge 1t w1 
a litt le .Flour. Soon after take 1t up, and 
it to T able with fome firong Beef Gravy; 
nilh the Villi with Lemon . 

O r, you m ay make the following Sauce 
take a li ttle vVhite G ravy, C atchup, a 
Bread Crumbs, and a little whole Pepper, 
them boil well t ogether, put to them a littl: 
Flour, and a Lump of Butter, which pour u 
the Turkey. You may lay round your 
key forceaMeat Balls. Garni!h your dilh 
befgre. 

For roqjling a Goos:r;, ' 
Chop an Onion and Sage fmall, mixed 

fr me Pepper and Salt, and a bit of Butter, 
put them into the Goofe's Be!Jy, then fpit it, 
finge it with lA hite Paper, dredge. it wi th a litt!e 
Flour, and bafl:e it with its own Dripping. 
When it is enough (which is known by th 
Legs bein?; tender) take it up, and pour 
it fome good Beet Gravy, and ferve it up in 
the fame Di!h, and App]c.:.rauce in a Bafon. . ' 

.A good Sauce for Teal, M allards, Ducks, &c. 
Take a quantity of Veal Gravy, according 

to the Bignefs of your Dilh of Vvild Fowl, 
fea~oned with Pepper and ,Salt; fqueeze in the 
JUice of two Oranges, and a l tttle Claret. 
'£his will ferve all forts of wild Fowl. 

Plai11 
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k~**1>~$~~*'***~·*****' 
Wpfain and eafy ln)lruilio"ns:fi';- Bpiling 
u Meat, &c. . 

0 U mufl: put all frefu Me~t into the Wa
ter boiling hot, and yourlaJt Meat when 

, he \Vater is quite cold, unlefs ,you ~pprehend 
l t is not falted quite enough; for th~ putting 

. i t into hot \Vater, £hikes in the Sa-Jr. 
Lamb, Veal, and Chickens, 'bcjl mud} 

hiter in a Linen Cloth, with a little Milk in 
\Vater. 

· Obferve that the Time fufficient for dreffing 
:.]inerent Jotnts depends on their Size. A Leg 
Jf Mutton, of about feven or eight Pounds, 
.vill take two Hours boiling. A young r owl 
lbout half an hour. A middle-fize Leg of 

1""'"LJ"''Hu about an Hour and a quarter. A thick 
of Beef, of twelve or fourteen Pounds, 

. .vill take about two Hours and a half after the 
, Water boils, if you put in the Beef when the 

ater is cold; and fo in Proportion to the 
hicknefs and \\'eight of the Piece; but al_l 

ind of , Tietual take fomcwhat more Time in 
r.:frofl:y Weather. Upon the whole, the beft 

B:.Rule to be obferved is, to allow a ~arter of 
an Hour every Pound, when the Joint is put 
· to boiling Water. 

For boiling a LEG of LAMB, witb the LoiN 
fried about it. 

Boil the Lamb, and lay it in the Di!b, then 
pour a little Parfley and Butter over it; and 

lay 
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lay your fried Lamb rou~d it; ~ut fome A 
racrus the Bignefs of Peafe, boil t,hem 
and lay tkem round your La1n,b in SIJUL>Hlu.t• • 

and garnifh the Difh with Crifl' 

A Leg if Lamb, boiled with Chickens round 
WheJl your Lamb is boiled, pour over it 

fley and Butter, lay your Chickens round 
Lamb, and pour over your Chickens a 
white fricafey Sauce, Garnifh your Di!h wi 
Sippets and Lemon. 

cro boil PICKLE-PORK. 
Firfr wafh your Pork, then fcrape it Clean 

and put it in the Pot when theW ater is 
and boil it till the Rwd is tender. 

For boiling a HAM. 

Lay one about fixteen Pounds, into 
Water two Hours, then wafh it clean, 
boil it very flow the fidl: Hour, and very 
an Hour and a half more. Then take off 
Rind, and fprinkle it over with fome Raf 
of Bread l:lut fome who are very curious 
wrap it up in Hay, before they put it into 
Copper, in order to make it look red. 

To boil a ToNGUE. 

Lay a dried Tongue in warm Water for 
Hours, then lay it three Hours in cold W 
Then take it out and boil it three Hours 
will ~e fuffi~ient. If your Tongue be juft 
of P1ckle, It mutl: lay three Hours in 
Water, and then boil it till it will peel, 
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me For bailing a Goos!. 
n~ 8eafon your Goo(e with Pepper and Salt for 
i[!ltl four or five Days, then boil it about an Hour: 
fie;. and fene it hot, with Cabbage, Carrots, 

Turnips, or Caulliflowers, tolfed up with. 
hsr Butter. 
ove For b,i/ing RABBITS. 

Trufs them for boiling, and lard them with 
!t' Bacon; then boil them quick and white, For 
rD. Sauce take boiled Liver, and £hred it with 

fat Bacon; tofs thefe up together in flrong 
Broth, white Wine Vinegar, Nutmeg, Mace, 
and Salt: fet Parfley, mmced Barberries, and 

ro· 

~itC drav.-n Butter. Lay your Rabbits in a Difh, 
itfto and pour the Sauce all over them. Garnilh it 

with iliced Lemon and Barberries. 

For boiling RABBI'I's with SAusAGEs. 
i~ Take a Couple of Rabbits, and when a! moll: 
' boiled, put in a pound of Saufages, and boil 
11 with them, when done enough, dilh the Rab. 
, bits, placing the Saufages round the Dilh, 

with fome fried flices of Bacon. For Sauce, 
put Mufiard and melted Butter beat up together 
in a Cup, and ferve them hot. 

For boiling PIGEON.!. 

Stuff your Pidgeons with fweet Herbs, chop
ed, Bacon, grated Bread, Butter, Spice, and 

i the Yolk of an Egg; then boil them m fhong 
Broth, Butter and Vinegar, Mace and Salt; 
fet Parfley, minced Barberries, and drawn 
Butter; lay your .Pigeons in the Dilh, and pour 

c it 
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it a11 over them: garnifh with fliced Lemon 

and Barberries. 

For boiling CHICKENS. 
Take four or five Chickens, as you would 

have your Difh in bignefs; if they be fmall 
ones, fcald them; and pluck them, which will 
make them whiter; then draw them, and take 
out the Breafl:-bone; wafh them, trufs them, 
cut off the Heads and Necks, tie them in a 
Napkin, and boil them in Mtik and \Vater, 
:and alittle Salt, about five and twenty l\llinuth 
'I hey are better for being killed the Night be-
fore you ufe them. 

For making SAUCE to tbe CHICKENS. 

Boil the Necks, Livers, and Gizzards, in 
Water, and when they are enough, firain off 
the Gravy, and put a Spoonful of 0} fier-pickle 
to it, break the Livers fma\1, mix a little Gra
vy, and rub them thro' a Hair-fieve with the 
Back of a Spoon; then put a Siloonful of 
Cream to it, a little Lemon and Lemon-peel 
grated ; thicken it up with Butter and Flour. 
-Let your Sauce be no thicker than Cream, 
pour it upon the Chickens. Garnifh the Di!h 
with Sippets and Mufurooms> and Slices of 
Le!IlC)n. 

For boiling a TuRKEY. 
Draw and trufs your Turkey, cut off the 

Feet, at d cut down the Bteait bone with a 
Knife : ~hen fow up the fkin again: ftuff the 
Breaft wah the following Stuffing. Far 
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For making Stuffing to a boiled Turkey. 
Boil a Sweat-bread of Veal, chop it fine, 

with a little Lemon-peel, a Handful of Bread
crumbs, a l1ttle Beef-Suet, Part of the Liver, a 
Spoonful or two of Cream, with Pepper, Salt, 
Nutmeg, and two Eggs: mix all together, and 
fluff your Turkey with Part of the Stuffing,; 
the rdt may be boiled or fried to lay round it; 
dredge it with a little Flour, tie it up in _a 
Cloth, and boil it with Milk and Water: 1f 
the Turkey is young, an Hour and a ~arter. 
will do it. 

Formaking SAUCE to a boiled TuRKEY. 
Take a Pint of Oyfiers, two or three Spoon• 

fuls of Cream, a little Juice of Lemon, a little 
fmall white Gravy, and Salt to your Tall-e, , 
thicken it with Flour otnd Butter, then pour 
it over your Turkey, and ferveit up; lay round 
your Turkey fried Oyfiers, and the forced 
Meat. Garnifh your Difh with Muihrooms~ 
Oyfiers, and Slices of Lemon. 

For boiling BROCKALA. 
Strip ofF all the little Branches, till you come 

to the top one, then take a Knife and peel ofF 
all the hard outfide Skin, which is on the Stalks 
and little Branches, walh them, put them in a 
Stew-pan of Water w1th fome Salt in it; when 
it boils, and the Stalks are tender, it is enough; 
then fend it to Table with Bu~ter in .a Cup. 

The French eat Od and Vinegar with Jt. 
C 2 For 
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For boiling CARRoTS. 
Scrape them very clean, and when they are 

tnouoh rub them Jn a clean Cloth, then flice 
b ' them into a Plate and pour fome melted ~ut-

ter over them. lf they are young Spring Car
rots , Half an Hour will boil them; if large an 
Hour; but old Sandwich Carrots will take 

two Hours. 

To drefs SPINAGE. 
Take care to pick and waili it very clean; 

put it in a Sauce-pan, that will jufl: hold it, 
throw a little Salt over it, and cover the Pan 
clofe. Don't put any Water in, but {hake the 
Pan often : as foon as you find it covered 
with its own Liqaor, and is tender, it is 
clone ; then fqueeze it well between two 
clean Plates, and fervc it up with Butter in a 
Bafon. 

For boiling SPROUTS and CABBAGES. 

AH Sorts of Sprouts and Cabbage, muft be 
boiled in a great Deal of Water. Always throw 
Salt into your Water before you put your 
Greens in. When your Stalks are tender, or 
fall to the Bottom, they are enough ; then take 
them off, befme they lofe their Colour 

For boiling CAULLIFLOWERS. 
Take off all the green Part, and cut the 

Flowers into four Qyarters, and lay them into 
Water for an. Hour; then put the Caulli
flowers m to fome boiling Milk and Water, and 
be fure to !kim the Sauce-pan well. When the 

Stalks 
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Stalks are tender, take them carefully up, 
and put them into a Cullender to drain; then 
difh them, and ferve them with melted Butter 
in a Hafon. 

For boiling FRENCH BEANS, 
String them, then cut them in two, and after

wards ac ro!s . Lay them into \Vater and Salt, 
and when your Pan boils, put in fome Salt and 
the Beans; when they :~re tender they are 
enough ; they will be foon done. Take care 
they don't lo le their fine green. Lay them in 
a Plate, and ferve them with Butter in a Cup. n~l 

lliili 
ICif. For boiling ASPA~AGU"S. 
ler, 1 Scrape all the Stalks very carefully till they 

t look white, then cut them all even alike, and 
tie them in little Bundles, then throw them into 
a Stew-pan of boiling Water, put in fome 
Salt, and let the \Vater keep boiling: and 
when they are tender, take them up; then 
make a Toafl: and dip it in the Afparagus Li
quor, and lay it in your Dilh : Pour a little 
l3 utter over the Toafl:, then lay your Afparagus 
on the Toafl: all round the Dilh with the white 
Bottoms outward. Put your Butter in a Bafon, 
and feud it to Table. 

For boiling ARTICHOKEs. 
Wring ofF the Stalks, and put them into the 

\Vater cold, with the Tops downwards, that 
all the Dufl: and Sand may boil out. \Vhen 
the Water boils, an Hour and a Qyarter will 
do them. 

~ c3 ~r . 
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For kuping Mt·at hot. 
Set the Dilh over a Pan of boiling W attr, 

cover the Difh with a deep cover fo as not to 
touch the Meat, and throw a Cloth over all. 
This Way will keep your Meat hot a long 
Time, and it is better than over-roaf.ling and 
fpoiling the Meat. The Steam of the Water 
keeps the Meat hot, and does not draw the 
Gravy out, or dry it up; whereas if you fet 
a Dilh of Meat any Time over Chaffing-Di{h 
of Coals: it will dry all the Gravy, and fpoil 
the Meat. 

DireC!ions for Hajhing, Stewing, 
Baking, &c. 

HAsHING. 

F~r hajhing a CALF's HEAD. 

SLIT your Calt'~ Head, cleanfe and half· 
boil it, and when it is cold, cut it in thin 

Slices, and fry it in a Pan of brown Butter: 
then put it in a Stew-pan over a Stove, with a 
pint of Gravy, as much !hong Broth, a ~ar· 
ter of a Pint of Claret, as much white \Vine, 
and a Handful of favoury Balls, or three 
:lhrivelted Palates, a Pint of Oyftcrs, Cocks· 
combs, Lamb-·ftones, and Sweat-breads, boil
ed, blanced, and fliced, with Mulhrooms and 
TrufR.:s; then put your Ha{h in the Di!h, and 
the other Things, fome round and fome on it, 
Garm!h the Difu with Aked Lemon, 

J 
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.11 Plt~intr lPrty thrm tlc la;l. 

After !licing and frying it as before, take 
Wi. fome flrong Gravy, a Gill of rea Wine, a few 
11&1 .Sweet-herbs, a little Lemon peel, and fome 
ove1 Spice; tofs it up with a little Butter, and ferve 
lt!, it to Table. 
hn11 
heWi For h. jhing BEE F. 

Cut Come tender Beef into Slices, and put 
iir.1 them in a Stew-p3n, well floured, with a Slice 
ib:-: of Butter over a quick Fire, for three Minutes, 
arl and then add a little Water, a Bunch of Sweet 

Herb~, fome Lemon-peel, an Onion, or a little 
Marjoram, with Pepper, Salt, and grated 

d:il 

00 Nutmeg; cover them clofe, and let them ll:ew 
till they are tender; than put in a Glais of 
Claret, or fi:rong Beer and firain your Sauce, 
ferve it hot, and garniih with Lemon !liced 
and red Beet-root. This is a very good Ddh, 

For hajhing a Leg of tv1utton, 
.• 1 Half roafi: a Leg of Mutton, and when it 
. is cold cut it in thin Pieces as you would do 
l any other Meat for halhing, put it into a Stew

pau, with a little Water or final! Gravy, two 
or three Spoonfuls of red Wine, two or three 

· Shalots, or Onions, and two or three Spoon· 
fuls of Oyfier-pickle; thicken it up with a 
little Flour, and fa ferve it up. Garnilh your 
Dilh with Horfe-radilh and Pickles. 

You may do a Shoulder of Mutton the fame 
Way, only boil the Blade-bone, and let it lie 
in the Middle. -

p,y 
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For hajhing any Pm·t of Mut~on. 
Cl.lt \'our Mutton into fm3ll P1eces, and 

then take about Half a Pint of Oyllers, and 
after wa!hino· them in Water, put them in their 
own Liquor in a Sauce-pan, with lome whole 
Pepper, J\1ace, and a little Salt: When t ' 
have fiewed a little, put in a Spoonful 
Catchup, and an Anchovy, or pickle~ Walnut 1 

Liquor, fome Gravy or Water; then put in 1 

}OUr Mutton, and a Piece of Butter rolled in 
tlour; let it boil up till the Mutton is warm 
through, then add a GL'Ifs of Claret; lay:: 
upon Sippets, garnifhed with fliced Lemon 01 

Capers) and if you pleafe fome Mu!hrooms. 

Another lYoy of hCljhing Mutton, or any Ju· 
Meat. 

Take a little whole Pepper, Salt, a fer 
Sprigs of Sweet,herbs, a little Anchovy, one 
Shalot, two Slices of Lemon, and a litt.e 
Broth or Water; let it ftew a little, ar.. 
thicken it with burnt Butter. Serve it Wit 

Pickles .and Sippets.. 

STEWH\G. 

For /lewing a Rump of Beef. 
Take a fat Rump of young Beef, lard 

lower Part with fat Bacon, and cut the 
end, and ftuff the other Part with lhrcd 
fley; put it into your Pan, with a Qyart 
red Wine, two or three OEarts of Water, · 
or three Anchovies, a little whole Pepper, an• 
a Bunch of Sweet-herbs, an Onion, two o: 
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ton, three Blades of Mace; flew it over a flow Fire 
'im:. five or fix Hours, turning it feveral Times in 
jOe:' the fiewing, and keep it clofe covered; when 
\\em your Beef is fiewed enough, take the Gravy 
fome from it, thicken Part of it with a Lump of But
Wlt~ ter and Flour, and put it upon the Dilh with 
Sp:~ the Beef. Garnilh the Dilh with Horfe-radith 

k\oo\1 and red Beet-root. There muft be no Salt 
tbeJ: upon the Beef, only Salt the Gravy to your 

ttt~r. Talte. 
lttonu You may flew Part of a Brifket, or an Ox
C':ct) Cheek, the fame Way. 
ttd Lr 
llulli:> For flewing B£EF-CottoPs. 

Take feme raw Beef and cut it in the fame 
1, ~ Manner as you do Veal for Scotch Collops ; 

lay it in your Pan with a little Water, put into 
~ait,. it fame Pepper and Salt, fome Marjoram pow

dered, a Gill of white Wine; a flice or two 
aGLof fat Bacon, and fame flour' cl Butter; then 
[:~ put it over a quick Fire for a little Time, till 

covered with Gravy, and you may put in a 
little Catch up; ferve it hot, and garnilh with 
Oiced Lemon. 

For jlewing Ducks whole. 
Draw your Ducks, and walh them clean, 

~then put them into a Stew-pan, with firong 
fu• •. Broth, Anchovy, Lemon-peel, whole Pepper, 
Qit!l Onion, Mace, and red Wine; when well 
)tewed, put in a Piece of Butter, and fome 

Pe;/?;rated Bread to thicken it; lay force Meat
~Jalls, and crifped Bacon round them. Gar-

ilh with Shalots. 
For 



F&r flewing V F. AL: . 
Take fome Veal either roatled, b01lei 

er raw· cut it into :hick Slices, with Water 
jufi to ~over them ; then put a little Mace ana 
Nutmeg, a little Pepper and Salt, a Shalot, a 

little Lemon-peel, and fweet Marjoram; ana 
when they are fiewed near enough, put a lit· 
tie Muiliroom Gravy into the Liquor, a Glail 
of white Wine, a little Lemon-juice, and let 
ftew a little longer; then ihain off the Liquor, 
and you may put fome pickled Muilirooms ~ 
the Sauce, and thicken your Sauce with Crea
or Butter rolled in Flour. Garnifu with 
Lemon or Orange, and fried Oy!h:rs. 

For flewing PIGEONS. 

Seafon and ftuff your P1geons, flat the 
Bone, and trufs them up as you would do 
baking, dredge them over with a little Flou: 
and fry them in Butter, turning them rounu' 
all Sides be brown ; then put them into a 
pan, with as much brown Gravy as will 
them, and let them ftew till they are done, 
take Part of the Gravy, an Anchovy, fhreo 
fmall Onion, or a Shalot, a little Catchlj 
and a little Juice of Lemon for Sauce ;pour 
over your Pigeons, and lay round them 
Meat- balls and crifp Bacon. Garnifh 
Difh with Lemon and crifp Partley. 

For Jlcwing a ?Veclr, Rump, or Leg if Mu 
. After. breakmg the Bones, put them in a 

Wlth a little Mace, Salt, and whole Pepper 
AnchoY 
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~nchovy, a Nutrr:eg, a Turn ip, two Onions, 
. little Bunch of Sweet-herbs, a Pint of Ale, 

, Quart of Claret, a ~1art or tV:'O of Water, 
· ·nd a hard Lruft of Bread; fiop 1t up, a nd let 
.lt' ficw five Hours, and ferve it with Toa~s and 
ll he Gravy. You may do an Ox-cheek w the 

l\hnner. 

For fleuing MuTTON CHOPS. 

Cut them thin, take two Earthen Pans, put 
· ne over the other, lay them between, and 

n brown Paper under thetiJ, 

For /lewi11g a Pro. 
Firfl: roafi the Pig till it is hot; then take off 

1e Skin1 and cut it in Pieces; then put it into 
Stew-pan, with good Gravy and white Wine, 

,1,,me Pepper, Salt, Nutmeg, and Onion, and 
flit- littl c fwcct M arj oram, a httle Elder Vinegar, 
f-0~>d (ome Butter, and when it is fiewcd enough 

a 11~ y it upon Sippets, and garnifh with 1lictd 
. r. emon. 
;n:o 

' For· jlewing RABBITs, 

Cut them into Quarte rs, then lard them with 
etty large Lardoons of Bacon, fry them, and 

. them in a Stewrpan, with firong B10th, 
hite Wine, Pepper, Salt, a Faggot of fweet 

· erbs, fried Flour, :~nd 01 ange. 
Gu[J; 

fi ey. For jlewing a CARP, 

, Take half Claret and half Gravy, as much 
'egif.; will cover your Carp in the Pan, with Mace, 
the;r.1hole Pepper, a few Cloves, twu .t>lJCho• 1es, 

l,eP; a little 
;\ 
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01 little Horfe- radiih, a Shalot, O nion, 
a little Salt ; when the Carp is enough, 
it out, and hoil the Liquor as fafl: as 
till it be j_ufl: enough to make Sauce ; 
Bit of Butter, and throw into it ; fqueeze 
J uicc of one Lemon , and pour it over 
Carp. 

For flewing TRO U T. 

Waih a large T rout, and put it in a 
v.ith white Wine and Gravy , then take 
Eggs buttered, fome Salt, Pepper, N 
and L emon-peel , fome grated Bread, 
little Thyme; mix them all together, 
in the Belly of the Trout, then let it 
~tarter of an Hour, and put a Piece of 
t er into the Sauce; ferve it hot, and 
with Lemon fliced. 

For flewing Coo. 
Cut you Cod in thin Slices, and lay it at 

Bottom of your Pan, with half a Pint of 
Wine, a Pint of Gravy, and fome Oyfters 
Liquor, fome Pepper and Salt, and a 
Nutmeg, and let it fl:ew till it is near 
then thicken it with a P iece of Butter 
Flour; let it frew a little longer; ferve it 
and garniih with Lemon fliced. 

For jlewing OYsTERS. 

Firfl: waih them in clean Water; then 
on a little of their own Liquor Water, 
white Wine, a Blade of Mac:, and a 
whole Pepper; let it boil very well, then 
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in your Oyfiers a~d let th em jull: boil , up; 
then thicken them wJth the Yolks of two Eggs, 
a Piece of Butter, and a little Flour, beat up 
very well : thicken it, and fervc it up with 
Sippels and Lemons. 

Fur Jlewing PIKE, 
Scale and cl ean a large Pike, fcafon it in the 

Bt:lly with a little Salt and Mace, fkewer it 
il round, put it into a deep Stew-pan, with a 

~fl Pint of {mall Gravy, a Pint of red Wine, and 
~ two or three Blades of Mace, fet it over a 

Stove witl:i a flow Fire, and cover it up clofe; 
when it is ll:ewed enough, take Part of the Li

lct quor, put to it two Ar::chovies, a little Lemon
aPitZ peel lhred fin e, and thicken the Sauce with 

ai Butter; before you lay the Pike on the Dilh, 
turn it with the Back upwards, take off the 
Skin and ferve it up. Garnilh the Di!h with 
Lemon and Pickles, 

If 
p.. For Jlewing TENCH, 

~ Scale and ~ut a Jive Tench, and wa!h the 
, In fide with Vinegar, then put it into a Stew

a;. pan whefl the Water boils, with fome Salt, a 
Bunch of fweet Herbs, fome Lemon-peel, and 
whole Pepper; cover it up clofe, and boil it 

l !(. quick till enough; then firain ofHome ot the 
Liquor, and put to it a little white \Vine, 
fome Walnut Liquor, or Mu!hroom Gravy, 
an Anchovy, and fome Oyfte1s or :,iJ,In ps; 

' boil thefetogether, and tofs them up w.th thick 
\V<; Butter rolled in Flour, adding a lmle Lemon 
~11 ' ] uice. Garnilh with Lemon and Horfe radilh, 
'rJ and ferve it hot with Bippe~~. 

D - BAKING 
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BAKING. 
For baking HERRINGS. 

Put fifty Herrin~s into a Pan, cover thtm 
with two Parts Water, and one Part Vinegar, 
with a good Deal of All-fpicc~ (ome Cloves, a 
Bunch of fweet Herbs, and few Bay-leaves, and 
two large Onions, tie them down clofe , and 
b ake them; when they come out of the Oven, 
heat a Pint of red Wine fralding hot, and put 
to them, then tie them down agai n, and let 
them ftand four or five Days before you oren 
them, and they wi11 be very fine and fi rm. 

For making G Jl\'GER-BREAD. 

Take half a Pound of brown Sugar, a 
Pound and a half of Treacle, two Eggs beaten, 
one Ounce of Ginger beaten and fitted ; of 
Mace, Cloves, and Nutmeg:, all together, 
half an Ounce, beaten very fine; Coriander· 
feed.s and Caraway-feeds, of each half 
Ounce; two Pounds of Butter melted ; 
all thefe together, with as much Flour as · •· 
knead it into a pretty fiift' Patie , then roll~ 
out, and cut it into what Form you pleafe 
Bake it in a quick Oven on Tin Plates; 
little Time will bake it. 

For baking Beef the French Way. 
Firfi: bone, and take away the Skin, 

Sinews, then lard it with fat Bacon, 
your Beef with Cloves, Salt and Pepper, 
it up tight with Packthread, and put it 
Earthen Pan, fome whole Pepper an 
ftuck with ten Cloves, and put at T~p a 
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off weet Herb!, two or three Bay-leaves, a 
~arter of a Pound of Butter, half a Pint of 
Uaret or white Wine Vinegar; cover it clofe, 
bake it four or five Hours; ferve it hot with 
its own Liquor, or ferve it cold in Slices, to 
be eat wah muitard and Vinegar. 

For baking a CALF's HEAD, 

Firft walh and clean, then halve it, and beat 
the Yolk of three Eggs, and rub it over with 
a Feather on the Out!ide, then take fome 
grated Bre.~d, fome Pepper, Salt, and Nut
meg, Lemon-peel grated, with fome Sage cut 
fmall; then Rrew this Mixture over the Out
fide of the Head, and lay it in an earthen Dilh, 
and cover the Head with fome Bits of Butter; 
pur a little Water in the Dilh, and bake it in 

' a quick Oven, and whep you ferve it, pour 
over it fome fhong Gravy, with the Brains firfi: 
boiled and mixed in it. Garnilh with Lemon. 

' Q If you don't like Brains in the Gravy, 
put them in a Plate with your Tongue. 

~·· For making FRICASEYS, BRoiLING, 

FRYING. 

FRICASEYS. 

For making a Fricafey of CHICKENs. 

F I R s r h.~Jf boil your Chickens, take them 
p:: up, then cut them in Pieces, and· put them 
r i.n a Frying-pan, anrl fry them in Butter, then 

D 2 take 
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take them out of the Pan, and clean it, and put 
in fome white Wine, fome {hong Broth, fome 
!!rated Nutmeg, a little Pepper, and Salt, a 
l3unch of fweet Herb3, and a Shalot or two; 
]et thefe, with two or three Anchovies, fiew 
on a flow Fire, and boil it up; then beat it up 
with Butter and Eggs til\Jt is thick, and put 
your Chickens in, and tofs them up well to
gether, lay Sippets in the Diili, and ferve it 
with {\iced Lemon and fry'd Parfiey. 

For making a broW'! F1icafev of Chickens. 
Skin them firfi, then cut them in Pieces, and 

fry them in Butter or Lard; when they are 
fry'd take them out, and let them drain ; then 
make Force-meat Balls, and fry them; then 
t:-.ke fome {hong Gravy, a S.halot or two, a 
Bunch of fwcet Herbs, a little Anchovy Li· 
quor, fnme Spice, a Glafs of Claret, fome thin 
lean Tripe, cut with a Jagging-iron, to imitate 
Cocks Combs ; thicken your Sauce with burnt 
Butter, then put in your Chickens and tofs 
them up together. Garniili with fry'd Mulh· 
rooms, dipped in Butter, or Parfley fry'd, or 

{}iced Lemon. 

For JricfeJing CALVES FEET ~vhitt. 
Boil the Feet as you would do for eating, 

then take out the Bones, and cut them in two, 
put them into a Stew-pan, with a little white 
Gravy, and a Spoonful or two of white \Vine; 
take the Yolks of two or thr~e Eggs, two or 
three Spoonfuls of Cream, grate a little Nut• 
aneg and Salt, with a Lump of Butter {hake 

. ' ~ 

--
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ar,a· G ·JL. n·a · h ;tbk all well together. , arni1u your 1 1

0 

Wit 

d ~: Slices of Lemon and Currants, then ferve 1t up. 

l\Ortl P1r makinK a brown Fricafey of Rabbits. 
lvie1,1 Cut your Rabbits into fmall Pieces, then fry 
~bell them i1i Butter over a quick Fire; when they 
ck,r are fr} 'J t ake them out of the Btitter, and 
up , heat them in a Stew- pan with a little N utmef!, 
ar.!r Flour and Butter; then tab: it up, and put 
;1, a few Bread Crumbs over it, feafon'd with 

I 1emon-pcel, P.H!ley, Thyme, and a little ~alt 
tC~::b and Pepper. Garniih with crifp Parfley. 
pPiet'-
hJtl5 FtJr: maki>zg a white Fricafey of Rabbits. 
ll~in· Half boil a couple of young Rabbits, and 

'when 1hey are cold cut them in fmall Slices; 
then put them into a Stew-pan, with white 

y, a little Onion, a fmall Anchovy, fured 
(;c M ace, and Lemon-peel; fet it over a Stove, 
10 .and let it have one boil; then t<tke a little 

Cream, the Yolks of two Eggs, a Lump of 
utter, fured Par!ley, and a little Juice of 

n, put them all together into a Stew
jn.nn, and lhake them over the Fire till thev 1

tre as white as Cream, you mull not let it boil, 
0 

f you do it will curdle. Garnilh your Dl(h 
0 

L .vith Pickles and Lemon. 

f(.ra For making Force-meat Balls. 
'nake half a Pound of Suet, as much V cal 

fine, and beat them in a marble Mortar, or 
n Bowl; have a few fweet Herbs lhred 

ne, and a little Mace dried and beat fine, a 
ittle Lemon-peel, cut very fint!, a fmall Nut

; neg grated, or half a large one, a little Pep-
p 3 ver 
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per and Salt, and the Yolks of two Eggs ; mix 
all the[e well together, then roll them in little 
round Balls, and [ome in long ones; roll them 
in Flour, and fry them brown. If they are 
for any thing of white Sauce, put a little \Vater, 
on in a Sauce pan, and when the Water boils, 
put them in, and let them boil for a few Mi· 
nutes; but never fry them for white Sauce. 

For making a Frica{ey of LAMB 
Cut a hind ~arter of Lamb into thin Sli· 

ces, feafon them with favoury Spice, fweet 
Herbs, and a Shalot; then fry them, and tofs 
them up in ftrong Broth, white \Vine, Oy· 
fters, two Palates, a little brown Butter, Force· 
meat B-alls, and an Egg or two to thicken it, 
or a Bit of Butter rolled in Flour. Garnifh 

with Lemon fliced. 

For fricafeying cold RoAST BEEF· 
Firft cut your Beef into very thin Slices, then 

flued a Handful of Parfiey very fmall, cut an 
Onion into Pieces, and put them together ina 
Stew-pan, with a Piece of Butter, with a gool 
~antity of ftrong Broth, feafon with Peppei 
and Salt, and let it ftew gently a ~arter ol 
an Hour; then beat the Yolks of four 
in fome Claret, and a Spoonful of v· 
and put it to your Meat, fiirring it till it 
thick; n.:b your Dilh with a Shalot before 

fcrve it up. 

· For fi'icajtying DucKs. 
~arter them, and beat them with the 

of your Cleaver, dry them well, fry 
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{we et Butter; when they are almolt fryed, put 
in a handful uf Onions lhred (mall, and a little 
Thyme, then put in a little Claret, thin Slices 
of Bacon, Spinage and Padley, boiled green, 
and lhred fmall; break the Yolk of three 
Eggs, with a little Pepper, into a Dilh, and 
fome grated Nutmeg, tofs them up with a La
dleful of drawn Butter, pour this on your 
Ducks, lay your Bacon upon them, and fcrve 
them hot. 

For {ricafoying a GoosE, 
Roall your Goofe, and before it is quite done, 

cut and fcotch it with your Knife long ways, 
and then !lalh it acrofs, ltrew Salt and Pepper 
over it, then lay it in your Pan, with the fkin
n y Side downwards, till it has taken a gentle 
Heat; then broil it on a Gridiron over a gen. 
tie Fire ; when it is enough, bafie the upper 
Side with Butter, and a little Sugar, Vinegar, 
and Mufiard; pour this into a Dilh with l)au
fages and Lemon, and ferve it up. 

BROILING. 
For broiling SHEEP or HoGs ToNGUEs. 

~.'·· Firfi: boil, then blanch, and fplit your 
• Tongues, fcaCon them with a little Pepper and 
. Salt, then dip them in Eggs, throw over them 

~1 1 a few Bread-crumbs, and broil them till they 
1in ,' are brown; fe-rve them up with a little Gravy 

and Butter. 

For broiling CHICKENS. 
Firfi: flit them down the Back, then feafon 

~ them with Pepper and Salt and lay them on a 
t very 

.... .. 
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very dear Fire, at a good Di(hnce. Let the 
lnf1pe lay next the Fire till it's above half done; 
then turn them, and tak'.! great care the flelhy 
Side don't burn, and let them be of a fine 
Brown, your Sauce, 010uld be g,ood Gravy, 
with Mu{hroons, and garn.ih with Lemon and 
the Livers br01led, the Giz.zzards cut, fhfhed 
and broiled with Pepper and Salt. 

For broiling WHIT I r> GS . 

W aili them with Salt and Water and dry 
them well, then floH them; rub your Gridiro11 
well with Chalk, (for that will keep the Fi!h 
from flicking) and make it hot, then lay thtm 
on, and when they are enough, ferve then) 
with Oylters or Shrimp Sauce. Garnilh wilh 
Lemon fliced. 

For broiling Coo-SouNDS. 
Lay them a few Minutes in hot WateJ, take 

them out and rub them well with Salt, take 
off the black Dirt and Ski~: \Vhen they look 
white, put them in Water, and give thema 
boil, take them out, :Flour, Salt and Pepper 
them acd broil whole; when they are en,ougb, 
lay them in yollr Diili,. a:1d pour melted Butter 
and Muftard over them. 

For brJiling BEEF STEAKS. 

Beat your Steaks with the back of a Knife, 
put ~epper and Salt over them, lay them on 
a Gnd1ron o~er a clear Fire, fet your Dilh over 
a Chaffing ·dtili. of Coals, with a little brown 
Gravy ; chop an Onion or Shalot as [mall as 
pofiible, and put it aiJlon~ft. the Gravy; (if your 

Steaks 
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Le• Steaks be not over m.uch don~, Gravy will 
11·.' come from them) put 1t on a Ddh, and lhake 

l~ it altogether. Garnilh your dilh with Sha-
1 t. lots anJ Pickles. 
: o\' 
pzyj~· 

L~~ 
,c,~· 

FRYING. 
For frying OYSTERS. 

Mix a Batter of Flour, Milk, and Eggs, 
then walh your Oyfiers and Wipe them dry, 

. then dip them in th~ Batter, and roll them in 
c,, fome Crumbs of Bread and a little Mace beat 
Va:eG· fine, and fry them in very hot Butter or Lard. 
reLf . 

. e~.:l For frying VEAL CuTLETs. 
~nel:\,. Cut your Veal into Stices and lard them with 
>,[t~.'Bacon and feafon it with Sweet-Marjoram, 
Gar:t.Nutmeg, Pepper, Salt, and a little grated Le

mon- peel, walh them over with Eggs, and fl:rew 
over them this Mixture; then fry them in fweet 

utter, and ferve them with Lemon !Heed and 
~:· 8ravy. 
tir 
r Another way of dreftng V.EAL-CUTU:Ts. 

Cut a Neck of Veal into Steaks, and fry 
hem in Butter. Boil the Scrag to firong Broth, 
· dd two Anchovies, two N utmegs, fome Le
non-p .el, Penny-royal, and Parfley, lhred 
·ery linall: burn a bit of Butter, pour in the 
.. iquor and the Veal Cutlets, with a Glafs of 

ofa!vhite Wine-, and tofs them all up together. 
JavL'f it be not thick enough, flour a bit of Butter 
'D, nd throw in. Lay it into the Dilh, fqueeze 

n Orange and !hew as much Salt as will re
as~ilh. 

For 
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For frying MuTTON STEA_K.s , 

C ut off the rump End of the Lot~, then cu~ 
the refr into Steil~s , and flat them ~tth a Clta· 
ver or Rolling-pin, fealon the~ wtth a lltt\~ 
Salt and Pepper, and fry them tn Butter ~vcr 
a quick Fire; as you fry them put them 1nto 
an earthen Pot till you have fr ied them all; 
t_hen pour the Fat out of the P an, put in a lit· 
tle Gravy, and the Gravy ~hat co~es from the 
Steak.5, with a fpoonlul ot red vV me, an An
chovy , and an Onio~or a Sha1ot !bred; !hake 
~p the Steaks in the Gravy, a.nd thickenit 
with Butter rolled in Flour. Garni!h witb 
Horfe-rad tih and Shalots . 
Another Way of drejjing MuTTON CuTLET~ 

Firtl take a HaruHul of grated Bread, ali~d~ 
Thyme, Padley, and Lemon-peel f)lred Yt!J 
fmall withfome Salt, Pepper and. N utrneg; t~ , 
cu~ a Loin of Mutton into Stea~s , and let tb~ 
be well beaten ; and take the Yolks o( 
Eggs, rub all over the Steaks. Strew on 
grated Bread with thefe Ingredients mixed ta
g<:~~ and fry them. Make your Sauoe of 
Gravyt with a Spoonful or two of Claret, aoA 
a little Anchovy. 

For frying Beef Steaks with Oyfters. 
Pepper fome tender Beef Steaks to 

Mind, but don't Salt them, for that will 
them hard ; turn. them often, till 
enough, which you will know by their 
:fir~; then Salt them to your mind , 

1' or Sauce, take Oyfiers with their 
and walh them in Salt and Water; let 
Oyfier Liquor tland to fettle, and then pour 

~ · 
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clear; flew them gently in it, with a little 

or Mace, fame whole Pepper, a Clove 
wo, and take care you don't Hew them too 

, h, for that will make them hard; when 
" 1 are almofl: enough, add a little white 
ttt ne, at1d a Ptece o( Butter rolled in Flour 
t: ~hicken it. 

ome choofe to put an Anchovy, or Mufh
n (.. atchup into the Sauce, which makes 

rich. 

· · F?r fmng BEEF STEAKs. 
• epper and Salt your Rump Steaks, or any 
:r tender Part of the Beef, and then put 

Ctt;n in a Pan with a Piece of Butter, and an 
over a flow Fire, clufe cover' cl; and as 

draws, pour it from the Beefs fiill 
more 13utttr at Times, till your Beef 

ough; then pour in your Gravy, with a 
·s of {lrong Beer, or Claret, then let it jufi: 
up, and ferve it hot, with Juice of Le-

lk> or a little Verjuice. 

fi'or making white ScoTCH CoLLars . 
1t about four Pounds of a Fillet of Veal, 

")n .Pieces ; then take a. clean Stew- pan, 
lfl'':r rt over, and lhake a ltttle Flour over it; 

: lay your Meat in Piece by Piece, till all 
J; Pan is covered; then take two or three 

till ' es of Mace, and a little Nutmeg, fet 
~~~:· S1ew-pan over the Fire, tofs it up toge
. , till all your Meat be white, then take 
' a Pint of firong Veal Broth, which mufi: 
· •ady made, a Qyarter ot a tint of Cream, 
. ;he Yolks of two Egg,, mi.l' all thofe to-

gether 
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~ether, fUt it to your Meat, keeping it 
all the Time till they juft bot! up, when 
are enough, fquetze in a little Lemon; 
may add Uyfters and M ufhrooms, to 

rich. 
Frying Calves Feet in Butter. 

Blanch the Feet, boil them as 
for Eating, take out the large 
them in two, beat a s roonful of 
and four Eggs together, put to it a 
meg, Peprer and S:llt, dip in it 
Feet, and Fry them in Butter, a ght 
and lay them upon a Difh with a little 
Butter over them. Garnilh with Slices 
mon, and f~rve them up. 

For maling APPLE FRITTERS. 

Take the Whites of three Eggs 
Yolks of fix well beat to~Z,ether, and 
them a Pint of Milk, or Cream; 
it four or five Spoonfuls of Flour, a 
Brandy, half a Nutmeg grated, anda 
Ginger and Salt; your Batter mufrbe 
thick; then flice your Apples in 
dipping each Round in Batter, fry 
good Lard, ol'er a quick Fire. 

For making fine PANCAKE!. 

Take a Pint of Milk or 
Eggs, aN utmeg grated, and a little 
melt a Pound of Butter, and a little 
fore you fiir it; it mufi be as thick 
~s ordinary Batter, and fried with 
It on the Backfide of a Plate. G 
Orange, and fircw Sugar ovc:r them. 

--
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For maling APPLE TANSEY, 

Cut three or four Pippins into thin Slices, 
nnd fry them in good Butter, then beat four 
Eggs with Jix Spoonfuls of Cream, a little Rofe 
Water Suoar and Nutmeg, fhr them together, 
and po~r i~over the Apples: let it fry_ a litt_Je, 
and turn it with a Pye-platc. Garmlh With 
L~mon, and Sugar firewed over it. 

For ak;,zg a GoosEBERRY TANSEY. 

Fry a uart of Goofeberries till tender in 
frdh Butte a11d malh them; then beat feven 
or eight Egg four or five Whites, a Pound 
of Sugar, thr Spoonfuls of Sack, as much 
Cream, a penn oaf grated, and three Spoon
fuls of .Flour; m all thefe together, and put 
the Goofeberries o of the Pan to them, and 
1l ir all well together, put them into a Sauce-
pan to thicken; then p rdh Butter into the 
Frying-pan, fry them bro · and 1hcw Su. 
gar on the Top. 

For making a WATER TANSEY. 

Take a dozen Eggs, and eight or nine of 
the Whites, beat them very well, and grate a 
Penny Loaf, and put in a Qyarter of a Pound 
of melted Butter, and a Pint of the Juice of 

01 1 Spin age. Sweeten it to your Tafie, 

a: For making APPLE FRorsE. 
ar;d Cut your Apples into thkk Slices, then fry 
.edi;; tfiem of a light .2rown; take them UjJ and lay 
; 1 them to drain and keep them from brcaking,then 
'.

1

;'!i;make the following Batter; take Jive lggs, but 1

' E three 
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three Whites, beat them up with Flour an 
Cream, and a little Sack: make it the 
nefs of a Pancake Batter, pour in a little 
ted Butter, Nutmeg, and a little Sugar; M 
your Butter, and pour Batter, and lay a SI 
of Apple here and there ; pour more Batter on 
them; fry them ot a fine light Brown; then 
take them up, and {hew double refined Suga 
over them. 

DireClions for making P 
TARTs. 

F~r maliing Mn;rc PIES. 

pArboil about a Poun tt nder lean Beef 
add to it a Pound f ne Suet, two fine la 

Pippins, a Qyart " of a Pouna of Raifins 
the Sun fione op them all lrna I togtthe 
and fweeter.: Jt with Lifbon Sugar, then p 
in a Poun of Currants well pie ked and · 

• fomc All- pkc, a little Salt, a little Lem 
Juice, fgme Angelica and candied Orange
mix them all well tog~thcr, and moiften it 
a little Sack or Dran'dy whicli

1
you like 

and it may be kept a Montli, if you chufe t 

lay any Part of it by. 

For ma!:ing a VENISON PA.sTY. 
F'irfi bone a Haun~h or Side o~ V.eni~ 

then cut it !ttuare, and feafon it with S 
Pepper.; make it up. in your P;:~fte.; a . . 

- ....... _ 
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Flour for a Buck-pall:y, and three Qyarters for 
a Doe: two Pounds of Beef-fuet at the Bot
tom of your Buck-pafl:y, and a Pound and a 
half for a Doe. A Lamb-pafl:y is feafoned in 
the fame Manner as a Doe. 

For mal:ing a GIBLET PYE. 
Firfl: fcald, then pick your Giblets, and fet 

them.._ on the Fire, with Water enough to cover 
them,"'eafon them pretty high with Pepper 
and Salt,~an Onion, and a Bunch of fweet 
Herbs. W\hen they are fiewed very tender, 
take them ou of the Liquor and let them fl:and 
to cool; afte wards put them into a fl:anding 
Pye, or into a 1 n with good Puff-pafl:e round 
it, a proper quan "ty of Butter, and the Yolks 
of hard Eggs: for d Meat-balls may be laid 
over them, leaving a hole on the Top of the 
Lid to pour in half the L~or which the Gifl~ 
lets were fl:ewed in, jull: be~ your Pye is fct 
in the Oven, and, if there is Occ«'-lion, the Re
mainder of the Liquor heated hot when it is 
cut open. 

For maling a GoosE PYE. 

Make the Wails of a Goofe Pye that your 
Crull: be jull: big enough to hold the Goofe ; 
firH: have a pickled dried Tongue,'boiled ten
der enough to peel, cut off the Root, bone 
the Goofe, and a large Fowl; take half a 
~1aner of an Otlnce of 1\hce beat fine, tlnet.: 
Tea-fpoonfuls of Salt, a Tea.fpoonful of 
beaten Pepper, and mix altogether; feafim 
b<Jth Fowl and Goofe wi,h it, then put the 

~ 2 Fowl 
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Fowl_ into the Goofe, and the Tongue into 
the Fowl, and lay the Goofe in the f:ome Form 
as if whole. Put half a Pound of Butter 
the Top, and lay on the Lid. This Pye 
excellent either hot or cold, and may be k 
a great while. A Sl ice of this Pye makes 
pretty little Side diili for Supper. 

Another lf'af. 
P arboil your Goofe, then bone it, 

fon it with Pepper and Salt, and put into 
deep Cruft, with Butter both und ' and ove 
Let it be well baked, fill it up t the V 
J1ole with melted B~o~tter. Se ve it up w 
Mufiard, Bay-leaves, and Sug· , 

For making a GREEN oosE PvE. 
Take two fat green Gef1e, bone them, 

feafon them pretty high With Pepper, Salt, Nu 
meg, and Cloves, am~ vou may if you like it 
a Couple of wh e Onions in the feafon' 
lay them one another, and fill the Sides, the 
cover them with Butter, and bake them. 

For making a Savoury CHICKEN PvE. 
Seafon fix fmall Chickens with Mace, Pep• 

per, and Salt both infide and out: then take 
three or four Veal Sweet-breads, feafoned · 
the fame, and lay round them a few rnrr"""'" ~ 
Meat-balls, put it in a little Water and Bu 
and bake it, then take a little fweet white Gravy . 
not over ftrong, flued a few Oyfiers, and a little 
Lemon-peel, fqueeze in a little Lemon Juice, 
not to make it too four; if you have no Oyfiers 
take the whiteft of your Sweet- breads, boil 

them, 
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Frthem, cut them fmall, and put them into your 

Gravy, thicken it with a Jittte Butter and 
Prel''Jour; when you open your Pye, if there be 
bettany Fat, fkim it off, and pour the a?ove S~uce 
makover the Chickens Breafl:s; fo ferve It up wuh-

out any Lid, 

, For maki11g Scotch Collop Pye. 
~~ll Cut, Fillet of Veal into thin Slices, feafon 
1 

··· with Pep , Cloves, Mace, Nutmeg, and Salt, 
''cut an Oni and lay it in the Bottom, then 
I. lay a Row of ollops, and Slices of Bacon, and 

'1
1 
fame Yolks of ard Eggs, take fome Savoury, 
Sweet-marjora and Parfley ihred, frrew them 
betwixt every Ro of Meat, tlll you have laid 

11 your Collops i then put a little Water 
· nto the Bottom Gf yo Pye, and fome Pieces 

f Butter over your Mea , ou may put in fome 
ickled Mu!hrooms, Oyfier and fliced Le-

n. \V hen your Pye is bake take off the 
d, and pour away the Fat, then p ur in fome 

good Mutton Gravy with Butter drawn thick. 

For making a11 EEL PY 1!. 

Skin and clean the Eels, feafon them with a 
'ttle Nutmeg, Pepper, and Salt, cut them in 

;:1 ong Pieces; you mull: make your Pye with 
·~ood Butter Palle; Jet it be oval, with a thin 

( :..:rufl:; Jay in your Eels length·way, putting 
.:>ver them a li ttJe freih Butter, then bake them. 

~· ~. 

n;l For makil1g a MUTToN PYE. 

11~ Pepper and Salt your Mutron Steaks, fill 
.he Pye, then lay on Butter, pour in fome thin 

E 3 Gravy 

-
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Gravy and clofe it. When it is baked, fki 
the Fat off the Pye, tofs up a handful of 
ped Capers, Oyfl:ers, and Cucumbers in G 
vy, and Anchovy, and drawn Butter, and 
them in, 

For making f1 (avoury LAMB PYE. 

Firfl: feafon the lamb with Pepper, 
Cloves, Mace, and Nutmeg, then pu 
your Cruft, with a few Sweet-breads a 
ftone >, feafoned as your Lamb, alf!o fome 
Oyfiers, and favoury force-meii Balls, 
Yolks of Eggs, and pour in a little thin G 
then put Butter all over the Pye, and Jid 
and fet it in a quick Oven an Hour and 
half; then make a Lear 1th Oyfi:er Li 
as much Gravy, a little laret, with one 
chovy in it_ and a ted Nutmeg. Let 
have a boil, thick it with the Yolks of 
or three Eggs and when the Pye i~ dra 
put it in, 

For making a PoT A TOE PYE. 

Firfl: make your Cruft, then put a Layer 
Butter in the Bottom, then boil your, rorarore~mtce 
tender, put them in, and lay upon t11 
row, Yolks of hard Eggs, Orange, 
and bla_nched Almonds, whole Spice, 
Pifl:achos, and Citron-peel candied; t 
a Layer of Butter over all, clofe up your 
bake it, and when it comes out of the 0 
cut up the Lid, and pour in melted 
,Wine, Sugar, and the Yolks of .Eggs. 
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, For making a PIG E ON PY£. 

ofc Trufs and lard your Pigeons, with Bacon,. 
in( feafon them with Pepper and Salt, and Nut

' anJ: meg, fluff them with force-meat Balls ; lay 
on Sweat-bread~, Lamb-llones, and Butter, 
and clofe the Pye; then pour in a L iquor made 

PY!. of Claret, Oyfier Liquor, Gravy, two An
, chovies, a Faggot of fweet Herbs, and an Oni

on, a d thicken it with brown Butter. 
This£> iquor will ferve for feveral Sorts of 

~ Meats, and Fowl Pies, 

F& Forma, ing an OYsTER PYE. 

·!... Firll parboil Q.uart of large Oyfiers in 
r:d, their own Liquor, then mince them fm alJ, and 
_ .: pound them in a rtar with Marrow, Pifia :
~·! cho Nuts, and fweef erbs, an Onion, and 
t:.ldavoury Spice, and a e grated Bread, or 
\'/ feafon them in the fame M , er whole, lay on 
p~ Butter, and clofe the Pye. 

For ma)ing a HERRING PYE, 

p:; Take fome pickled Herrings, foak them well 
r in frelh Water, take off the Skins whole; 
~c mince your Flelh with two Roes; put fome gra
~ · ted Crumbs of Bread, 7 or 8 Dates, Rofe-water, 
~) little Sack with Saffron and Sugar, make of 

5;k~ :hefe a pretty fiiff Pafie; then fill the Skins of 1
, rour Herrings with this Farce; lay Butter in 
'r .he Bortom of your Dilh, lay in your Herrings 

fla, md Dates with them, and on the Top of them 
~:ay Goofeberries, Currants, aud Butter; then 

~-~·:lofe i t up, bake it, and when done, Liquor 
~f· :t with Vinegar, Butter, and Sugar, 

For 

--
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Fer maJ:ing a RABBIT PY E. . Hen 

Firfi cut Rabbits into P ieces, fry them 
Lard, with a little Flour, ft.:afon them with S 
Pepper, Nutmeg, fweet Herbs, adding a r 
Broth; when they are cold, put them in 
Pye, adding M orels, Truffies, and 
Lard, lay on the Lid, fet it in the Oven, 
it fia nd for an Hour and a half; when it· 
h alf baked, pour in your Sauce in 

abbits were fried, and juft before you ferve 
up to Table, fqueeze in fome Seville Oran 

For making Amther. 
Parboil a Couple of Rabb;ts, bone, lard 

feafon them with Peppey, Salr, N 
Cloves, and Mace, and inter-favoury; 
them in your Pye, w; a good many for 
meat Balls, layi "' a Pound of Butter on 
Top, clofe it,. , bake it, and when it is 
fill it up with cla~if1ed Butter. 

For making a yo1111g RooK Pl'E, 
Cut young. Rooks, flee and parboil 

and put a Crufi at the Bottom of your 
with a great Deal of Butter, and force 
Balls, then leaf on the Rooks with Salt, Pe 
M:!ce, Cloves, Nutmeg, and fome fweet 
and put them into your Difh; pour in 
the Liquor they were parboiled in, and lid 
when baked, cut it open and {kim off the 
warm, and pour in the Remainder of the 
9uor they ~ere parboiled in, if you think 
Pye wants 1t. 
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For making a TuRKEY PYE, 

1., Bone your Turkey, and fkafon it with favoury 
:y tbc:pice, and lay it in your Pye, with two Capons 
.-nwiilib t into Pieces, in order to fill up the Corners. 
ldin~a Goofe Pye may be made in the fame Man
•bemin;erl with two Rabbits to fill up the Corners. 
ana~ 
)ven1, For making a TRoUT PYE. 
1eni:: Clean and fcale your Trouts, and lard them 
in w;.rith Piec s of a filver Eel rolled up in Spice, 

fweet Ierbs, and Bay leaves powdered ; 
y between, ~don them the Bottoms of fliced 

.rtichokcs, (Jyilers, Mulhrooms, Capers, 
nd fliced Lemon ; lay on Butter, and clofe 
he Pye. ' 

For making.~a PoRK PYE. 
1 Skin your Pork firfi\, then cur it into Steaks 
· 1d feafon it pretty wed· with Salt, Nutmeg 

ced, and beaten Pepper , ut in fome Pip-
. ns cut into fmall Pieces, any as you 
ink convenient, and fweeten with_ Sugar to 

)UT Palate; put in half a Pint of whire Wine; 
Pt yButter all over it, clofe up your Pye, and 
.. 't It in the Oven, 

r•· 
of 

.1! PoRK P1E for eating cold. 
Bone your Loin of Pork, and cut Part of 

5,. into Collops, take alfo as many Collops of 
1 of the fame Size, and beat them both 

th the Back of a Cleaver; feafon the Pork 
th Salt, Pepper, minced Sage, and theY olks 
hard Eggs; fcafon your V ea! with Cloves, 

,ace, 1'\ utmeg, Thyme, minced, and the 
~ .. :Jlks of hard Eggs; then lay in your Di!h a 

Layer 
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Layer of Veal, and a Layer of Pork, till 
have laid all your Meat in ; then clofe up 
Pye, and Liquor it with Saffron Water 
the Yolks of Eggs. When it is baked 
cold, fill it with clarified Butter : R 
to let your firfl: and lafl: Layer be 
When baked fct it by for Ufe. 

For mCikinga HARE PYE • . ' 
Cut the Hare into Pieces, the break 

Bones, and lay them in the Py ; lay on 
Lemon, force-meat Ball>, nd Butter, 
dofe it with the Yolks of ard Eggs. 

For making a Tr. CH PYE. 

Make your Crufl:, t' en put on it a La1 
of Butter, fcatter in gr ted Nutmeg, Cin 
and Mace; then pt • 1n fixTench,layover 
m ore Butter ~ Spice, and a few new 
rants ; pour m a Qltarter of a Pint of 
and let t1le Pye be baked well ; when it 
out of the Oven, put in melted Butter, 
dufr it over with fine Sugar, and ferve it 

For mnkitzg an ARTICHOKE Pn. 
Take twelve Artichoke-Bottoms, and 

them tender, boil allo the Yolks of 
Eggs hard, then take three Ounces of 
Orange, Lemon and Citron-peel, half a 
of Ra1£ins fl:oned, a little crrated N 
Blade of bee, and a Q:.1a~ter of a Po 
Sugar; then put the'e into your Pye, 
ha)f a Pound of Butter, oblerving to la 
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trveet-mea•s uppermoft, and when it comes 
~; t of the Oven, put in half a Pint of Cream, 

Wa··d as much Sa<.k, 
is b~· 
: R!J For making an APPLE Pn;:, 

~ Firfl fcald about a Dozen large Apples, very 
~er then take off the Skin, and take the 
)re from them, and put to it twelve Eggs, 
t fix Whites; beat them very well, and a 
Jtmeg gr ed, fugar it to your Tafie, and 

. the Cru(i. of a Penny Loaf grated, and 
t a Quarter a Pound of Butter melted ; 

1X all thefe toec er and bake them in a Dilh~ 
utter your Dilh and. take care that your 
ven is not too ho 

The befl hg.redimts .r Savoury Pies. 
The Meat, Ftih, or fo· Is, Balls, Spices; 

, Citron, Skirrits, "<l_nts, Railins, 
nies, Damfons, Grapes, an Orange. 

candied, Spanilh Potatoes and a ..-..audle .. 

' 'The · Ingredients for Savoury Pies. 
The Me~t, Fowl, or .Fifh, favoury Spices, 
rivclled. Palates, Cocks Combs and Stones, 

b-fiones, Bacon, Oyfiers, Mulhrooms, 
·ticlioke Bottoms, Truffles and a Lear. 

Pqjleftr a PASTY, 

<Knead up a Peck of fine Flour, with fix 
•unds of .Butter and fqur Eggs, with Cold 
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~o make a Crrifi for a Raijed PYE. 

Bnil fix Pounds of Butter in a Gallon 
of Water, fkim it off very clean. and put it 
rettly into a Peck of Flour, work it well: 
a Pafte, then pull it in Pieces till it is 
and make it up in what Form you chufe. 

This will do for a Goofe Pye. 

A fine Paflefor Patty-pans, 
Work up a Pound of Flour ..-nth half 

Pound of Butter, two Ounce~ of fineS 
and Eggs. 

Of TAR s. 
For making a Goo berry Tart. 

Taking your Cruft, en fheet the 
of the Patty-pans, a,{' d ftrew them 
Powder Sugar, ~6 take green G "'"!hprr·i,... ... l 

and fill your Tarts with them, and lay a 
of Goofe\Jrries, and a Layer of Sugar 
clofe your Tarts, and bake them in a 
Oven, and they will be very fine and green. 

A jhort Pqjle for Tarts. 
Rub a Pound of Wheat Flour and 

~arters of a Pound of Butter together, 
three Spoonfuls of Loaf-Sugar to it, beat 
fifted, the Yolks of four Eggs, beat very 
put to them a Spoonfpj or two of nfP.-U'~fltlal.l! 

and work them all together into a Pall:e; 
roll them thin, and ice them over, and 
them in a llow Oven. 
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r Pn. For making a Cherry Tart~ 
a Gt~ake two Pounds of Cherries, bruife, fiontt 

, and 1~ ftamp them; and boil up the ] uice with 
1rk it1ar; then fl:one four Pounds more of Cher• 
t\\1 it and put them into your Tarts with the 
youc\.r~y Syrrup; bake your Tart, ice it, and 

{e Pye. e 1t up. 

:~~a~ K****):~*~!« !«*):)(***** 
t'Jr· 
' e be.ft Rules to be obfervcd in making 

PUDDINGS. 

·. 0 R boiled Puddings, always take Care 
the Bag or Cloth be very cleaa, and dipt · 

hot \Vater, and then well floured. If a 
ing, tie it clofe: if a Bread-pud. 

, t1e it loofc ; and be fure the \Vater boils 
-re you put the Puddings in; and you 
Id move vour Puddings in the Pot after, 

a:! fear they fhould fl:1ck. When you make a 
ter-pudding, firft mix the Flour well with 
lk, then put in the Ingredients by Degrees, 

it will be free from Lumps. But for a 
Batter- pudding, the belt Way is to fl:rain 

to'lro' a coarfe Hair Sieve, that it may neither 
~ale Lumps, nor the Treads of the Eo-gs ; 
ofR all other Puddings, !train the Eggs ;hen 

' are beat. lr vou boil them in Bowls, or 
. 1 na Difues, butt~r the Infi.de before you put 

your Batter: and for all baked Puddings, 
:~r the Pan or D!lh btfore the Pudding is 
10. 

F For 
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For making a very jint Pudding. 

Take a Pint of boiled Cream, put into it 
little Nutmeg and Mace; then take 
Crumb of two French Roll s and put 
the boiled Cream ; then take the Yolks 
Eggs, and about twenty Almonds beaten · 
fmall, and half a Pound of Marrow ; min. 
a11 thefe well together, and feafon it witr. 
little Sugar and Salt, and fend it to the 

A very good Plumb-Pudding, ar.d not cxpe~f 
Take a Qyart ot Milk, twelve 

Currants, the like Qyantity of Raifins of 
Sun, ftoned, a Pound and a Half of. 
chopped fmall, eight Eggs and four Wh~: 
half a Nutmeg grated, a little beaten G. 
a Spoonful of Brandy, a few Sweet-meats 
mix it up very fl:iff with fine Flour. Y 
bake it or boil it. Take care the Oven 

over hot. 

For malcing a hoi/eclPiumb-Puddi~g. 
Shred a Pound of Beef Suet very fire, 

add three ~arters of a Pound of 
fioned ; then take fome grated Nutmeg, 
Spoonful of Sugar, a little Salt. {out 
fome Sack, three Spoonfuls of Cream, 
Spoonfuls of .Flour.; mjx thefe well 
tie it up in a Cloth, and let it boil three 
pour melted Butter over it. 

For making a Bread-Pudding. 
Put a Q!tarter of a Pound of Butter 

Pi9t of Cream, fet it on the Fire, and 
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ddin1. fiirring; the Butter being melted, put in ai 
'L~ut much a-rated Bread as will make it orecty light. tuen b b )' s· h 
1 . fome grated Nutmeg, and a tttle ugar; t ree 
}~~~ or four Eggs, and a little Salt; mix all well 
'~ ~ together, butter a Diih, pour it in, and bake 1

1n 
1 

· it half an hour. arrow: 

eafon l For making an APPLE PUDDING. 
it to ' Scald fix or eight Codlings, take out the 

Cores, and cut them into Pieces, put fome 
Cinnamon, forne Sugar, and roll them up in 
a fine Pafte, tied up in a clean Cloth; about 
an Hour will boil it ; then pour into it fome 
melted Butter and Cream, and ferve it up. 

For making a light PUDDING, 
~·r«i Put fome Cinnamon, Mace, and Nutmeg 
p, .. jnto a Pint of Cream, and boil it; when it ia 
~:~ boiled, take out the Spice; then take the 
· Yolks of eight Eggs, and four of the Whites~ 

beat them well with fome Sack, then mix them 
with your Cream, with a little Salt and Sugar, 

· and take a Half-penny whiteLoaf and a Spoon
ful of Flour, and put in a little Rofe Water; 
beat all thefe well together, and wet a thick 
cloth, ami flour it, then put your Pudding 

c~ !nto it, an? tie it up, and when the Pot boils, 
~ It muft bot! an Hour. Melt Butter, Sack, and 
:Sugar, and pour over it. 

For maKing a cheap baked Rice Pudding. 
Take a Qrarcer of a Pound of Rice, boil it 

·· in a ~art of new Milk, fiir it that it does not 
B.: burn; when it begins to be thick, take it off, 
~let it ftand till it is a little cool; then !Hr in 

f z well 
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wel1 a ~arter of a Pound of Butter, and Su. 
gar to your Palate; grate a fmall N ~tmeg, 
butter your Diili, pour it in, :;~nd bake tt. fo 

For making a RrcE PuDDI NG. 
Take half a Pound of ground Rice, fet it on 

the Fire, with three Pints of new Milk, boil 
it we1l, and when it is almo!l: cold , put to it gt 
eight Eggs , weU beaten, and b ut half the 
Whites, with half a Pound of B utter, and 
half a Pound of Sugar; put in f'ome Nutmeg 
or Mace. It will take abo ut half an Hour to g1 

bake i~ o 
fi 

For making a BATTER PuDJHNG. 
T ake fix E ggs, and a Pint of Milk, and 

four Spoonfuls of F lour; put in a little Sal~ 
and half a grated Nutmeg; ;. you muft take 
Care yot:r Pudd ing is not too thick, Hour y0111 
Cloth well . Three ~mters of an Hour w~ 
b01l it. Serve it with Butter, Sugar, and a 
little Sack. 

, For Malting a Q.y A KING Pu DDlNG. 
Beat eight Eggs very well, put to thc:'IJ 

three Spoonfuls of fine white Flour, a Pilll 
and a Half of Cream, a little Salt, and boil il 
with a Stick of Cinnamon, and a Blade d 
Mace; v.hen it is cold, mix it, butter your 
Cloth, but do nor give it over much RoPm in 
the Cloth. About an Hour will boil it. You 
muil: turn it in the boiling or the Flour wiU 
fettle ; f~ ferve it up with a little mel1cd 
Buttrr .. 
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~r,a• For making a PuTATOE PuDDING. 

I 'N~ Boil four large Potatoes, as you would do 
lal~~ for eating, beat them with a little Rofe-water. 

and a Glafs of Sack in a Marble Mortar, put 
lNG. to them half a Pound of melted Butter, half a 
~ice, Pound of Currants well cleaned, a little fhred 
v M Lemon peel and candied Orange; mix all to
Ill, gether, bake it, and ferve it up. 
but 
,\E. For making a GoosEBERRY PuDDING. 
frtt · Pick, coddle, buife and rub a Q.uart of 
!f 1' green Goofeberries thro' a Hair-fieve to take 

out the Pulp : take fix Spoonfuls of the Pulp, 
fix Eggs, half a Pound of clarified Butter, 
three ~1arters of a Pound of Sugar, a little 

ll Lemon-peel fhred fine, a Handful of Bread
,:~ crumbs, or Bifcuit, a Spoonful of Rofe-water, 
~~or Orange Flower-water; mix thefe well to
t. gether and bake it with Pa!l:e round the Dilh. 
~You may if you pleafe, add Sweat-meats • 

• . For making excellent BLACK PUDDINGs, 

Take a ~art of Hog's Blood, a ~art of 
. Cream, ten .Eggs, beaten well together; !l:ir 
t them very well, and thicken it with Oatmeal 
.finely beaten and grated Bread, Beef Suet fine-

11: ly thred, and Marrow in little Lumps; feafon 
! it with a little Nutmeg, Cloves, and Mace, 
mixed .with Salt, a little Sweet Marjoram, Le

Penny-royal, and Thyme, fhred very 
~ well together, and mixed, fi-ll the Guts, being 
well cleanfed, and boil them carefully. 
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For ma!ting M ARROW PUDD I N G9. it, 

Firft boil a Pint of Cream, and the Marrow bei 
of the Bones, except a few Bits to lay on wtt 
the Top, then fl ice a Penny white Loaf into ~ut 
it; when it is cold, put into it half a Pound of an 
blanched Almonds beaten fine, with two 
Spoonfuls of R ofe W ater, the Yolks of fix 
Eggs, a Glafs of Sack, a li ttle Salt, fix 
Ounces of candied Citron and Lemon fii ce~ 1 
thin ; mix all together, then put it into a R 
buttered Difh, duil: on fine Sugar, then lay Ye 
on the.Bitts of M arrow, bake and ferve it; But 
you may add half a Pound of Currants. Pou 

N. B. When you boil Cream take care to one 
ftir it all the Time. wt!. 

lie 

For making CusTARD PuDDING. ~! 
Beat fix Eggs in a Pint of Cream, with two C 

Spoonfuls of Flour, half aN utmeg grated,~ 
little Salt and Sugar to your T&il:e: buttell F 
Cloth, and put it in when the Pot boils ; bod 
it exaCtly half an Hour, and melt Butter for 

Sauce. ~ Fi 

****************** DIO 
aP 

· Cakes, Cheefecakes, Cufl:ards. and 
Of CAKES. aP 

For making a Pou ND CAKE. H 
TAKEaPoundofButter, beatit in an Ear· fr 

then Pan with your Hand one Way, tillir E 
is like fine thick Cream; then have read! of 
twelve Eggs, but fix Whites, and beat them I 

up with the Butter, a Pound of Flour beat in I 
it. 
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lW, it, a Pound of Sugar, and a few Carraways; 
e Mr beat it all well together for about an Hour 
to. with your Hand, or a great wooden Spoon; 

e Lo butter a Pan, and put it in, and then bake it 
!a! an Hour in a quick Oven. 
1 w~ Some like a Pound of Currants in it 
Y~t1 

~~e ~ For makirrg a PLUMB-CAKE. 

k· Take half a Peck of Flour, half a Pint of 
put 1 Rofe "\Vater, a Pint of Cream, a Pint of Ale 
~£U, Yeall, boil it, then add a Pound and a Half cf 
wh Butter, fix Eggs, without the \Vhites, four 

: .. Pounds ofCu rrants, then aEitl a Pound ofSugar, 
tal~aone Nutmeg, and a little Salt; work it very 

wtll, and let it fiand an Hour by the Fire, and 
then work it again, and make it up, and let it 

· fl:and an Hour and a Half in the Oven. Take 
. Care that the Oven be not too hot. 

:~ For maling an excellent fine PLU!\1B CAKE, 

~ Take a ~1arter of a Peck of the bell Flour, 
S»<lry it before the Fire, wa!h and pick clean 

three Pounds of Currants, fet them before a 
Fire to dry; Half a Pound of blanch 'd AI-

01\U··•un, .. ds, beat very fine with Rofe Water, Half 
Pound of Raifins of the Sun, walh'd, fion'd 

lhred fmall, a Pound of Butter melted with 
a Pint of Cream, but it mull not be put in hot. 
Half a Pint of Ale Y eaft, a Pennyworth of Saf

. :rron fl:eeped in a Pint of Sack, ten or twelve 
~~;Eggs, half the Whites, a ~1arter of an Ounce 

,of Cloves and Mace, one large N utmeggrated, 
h~a few Carraway-feeds, candied Orange, Ci· 

tro.!l and Lemon-peel Diced,; you mu!t make 
' . it 
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it thin, or there mu1l: be more Butter and 
Cream; you may perfume it with At:1ber· 
greefe, tied in a Muflin Bag, anJ 1l:ceped In the pan 
Sack all Night. If you ice it, take Halh Fin 
Pound of double refined ~ ugar fifted; then put of 
in fome of the Sugar, and beat it with a Whitk, ha\ 
and a little Orange· flower Water, but do not me 
over wet it ; then {l:rew in all the Sugar br AI:. 
Degrees., then beat it all near an Hour; the PJUI 

Cake will take fo long baking; then draw i~ Yea 
and wafh it over with a Brufh, and put itil ~fo 
again for a Qyarter of an Hour. 'Uti 

h~e 

For making a good SEED CAKE. If 
Take two Pounds of Butter beaten to a liiH 

Cream, a ~arter of a Peck of Flour, a Pounl 
and three Quarters of fine Sugar, three Ounces 
of candied Orange-peel and Citron, one h. 
Ounce of Carraway-Seeds, ten Eggs, and but U!, 

five Whites, a little Rofe-water, a few Clove, m 
Mace and Nutmeg, a little new Yea!l:, ani w 
half a Pint of Cream; then bake it in a H~ tu 
and butter your Paper; when it is baked, ice tl 
it over with the Whites of Eggs and Sugar, W 
and fet it in again to harden, we 

tit 
For making a light SEEn-CAKF. Ov 

Take half a ~artern of Flour, a little Nu~ 
meg and G ingcr, th. ee Egg~ well beat, three 
Spoonfuls of Ale YeaH, half a Pound of But· 
ter, and fi~ Ounces of finooth Carraway Seeds, 
and work tt warm together with your Hand. ~ 

I! 
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Ru::. For makhg a cheap SEED CAKE. 

~:.tb ~ Put a Pound ;1nd a half of Butter in a Sauc~ 
fie~lan, with a Pint of new Mi lk, fet it on the 
, tal1?ire ; take a Pound of Sugar, half an Ounce 
tfted;t>f All-Spice beat fine, and mix them with 
with1'1alf a Peck of Flour. \Vhen the Butter is 
tter,~:nelted, pour in the Butter and Milk in the 
l the\ll,ddle of the Flour, and work it up like Palle; 
an pour in with the Milk half a Pint of good Ale 
, ili:feall, and fet it before the F~re to raife, juft 
1
fu ~;:Jefore it goes to the Oven, You may either 
r.' lUt in fome Carraway-feeds or Currants, and 

lake it in a quick Oven. 
Cm If you make it in two Cakes, they will take 
~m Hour and a Half baking • 

• For making MAcKEROONS, 
· Take a Pound of Almonas, let them be 

C:calded, blanched~ and thrown into Cold Wa
E!r)·er, then dry them in a Cloth, and pound them 
al!ln a Moaar, moifien them with Orange-flower 
\'.Water, or the White of an Egg, ]eft they 

urn to Oil; afterwards take an equal 02an
is~ity of fine powdered Sugar, with three or four • 
ar:Whires of Eggs, and a little Mu{k, beat all 

!Vel! together, and fhape them on Wafer-paper 
~ith a Spoon round. Bake them in a gende 
)ven on Tin, 

Of CHEESE CAKES. 
For making CHEESE CAKEs. 

Take the Curd of a Gallon of Milk, three 
of a Pound of frdh Butter, two gra

B&uits, two Ounces of blanched Almonds 
;1ounded with a little Orange-flower Water, 
. h<llf 
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half a Pound of Currants, feven Eggs, Spictt 
and Sugar, beat it up with a little Cream till 
it is very light, then fill your Cheefe-caket, 

pqr making RxcE CHEESE-CAKES, 

Boil two Qyarts of Cream or Milk, a littlt 
while, with a little whole Mace and Cinnamon, 
then take it off the Fire, take out the Spice, 
and put in half a Pound of Rice-flower, aa4 
put it on the Fire again, and make it boil, ftir. 
ring it together ; then take it off, and beattll 
Yolks of twenty-four Eggs, fet it on the Fm 
again, and keep it continually ftirring, till it 
as thick as Curds ; add half a Pound of 
ed Almonds pounded, and fweeten it to 
Palate. Or, if you chufe it you may put 
half a Pound of Currants, well picked aai 
rubbed in a clean Cloth. 

For making LEMON CHEESE-CAKES. 

Take two large Lemon-peels, boil 
pound them well together in a Mortar, 
about fix Ounces of Loaf Sugar, theY 
fix Eggs, and mix all well together, and fill 
Patty-pans about half full. 

Orange Cheefe-cakes you may do the 
~ay, but be very careful to boil the 
m two or three Waters, to take out the 
ternefs. 

Of CusTARDs. 
Ait exctllent PAsTE for CusTARDS. 

Take one Pound of Flour, Butter [WCI-•mrJ 

Ounces, the Yolks of four Eggs, fix 
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uls of Cream, mix them well together, and let 

1Eg~.hem fiand twenty Minutes., then work it up 
tth:nd down, and roll it very thin. 
letft·tl. 

For making a CusTARD. 
~E·CA~ Boil a Q!art of Cream or Milk, with a 
or M~ltick of Cinnamon, large Mace, and a quar. 
eanKred Nutmeg; when half cold, mix it with 
~e cut.ght Yolks of Eggs, and four Whites, well 
~ice.!· .at, fome Sack, Sugar, and Orange-flower 
maltlt~l ater. Set all on the Fire~ and flir it till a 

1t~~u;hite Froth rifes, which fkim off; then firain 
r~rtoo• and fill your Cru!h, which fhould be fidl: 

ied in the Oven, and which you muft prick 
h a Needle before you dry them, to prevent 

ri!ing in Blifters. 
roum; Or you may put it into Cups, without the 
well r-tfie. 

.llnothn- CusTARD. 

a ~art of Cream, with a Blade of 
1ace, beat ten Eggs, but half the Whites, 

a~b:;<e the Mace out, and when almoft cold, beat 
~:·the Eggs, with one Spoonful of Orange

wer Water; fweeten to your Talle, and 
t it into your Cufiard-cups, and let them 

lo1 boil up in the Oven; and if you boil the 
;gs in the Cream all together, then you may 

ou't it into your Cuftard.cups over Night, and 
':y will be fit for Ufe. 

For making a CREAM CusTARD, 
rate the Crumbs of a Penny Loaf very fine, 

B ,, d mix it with a good P1ece of Butter, and a 
~ 1 •• Q!art IU• 
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Qyart of Cream; beat the Yolks ?f twelte 
Eggs with Cream; fweeten t~em wnh Sugar, ] 
let them thicken over the Ftre; make Jour f,ur 
Cufl:ard {hallow, bake them in a gentle Oven, ;ight 
and when they are baked, il:rew fine Su~ar flirt 
QVer them. ~ai \V a 

Por making a RrcE CusTARD. 
Firfi boil a (~1art of Cream with a 

Mace, then put to it boiled ground Rice, 
beaten with your Cream; put them 
and tlir them well all the while it boils on 
Fire; and when it is enoug)1, take it off, 
fweeten it as you like, and put in a 
Rofe-water, and ferve it cold. 

For making CoMMON BtscutTS, 
Beat up fix Eggs, with a Spoonful of 

water, and a Spoonful of Sack; then 
Pound of fine powdered Sugar, and a 
of Flour, mix them into the Eggs by 
and an Ounce of Coriander-feeds, mix 
together, !hape them on white thin Paper, 
tin Moulds, in any Form you pleafe; beat 
White of an Egg with a Feather, rub 
?ver, and duft the Sugar over them, fet 
m to an Oven moderately ht ated, till t 
and come to a good Colour, take them 
and when you have done with the Oven, 
you have no Stove to dry them in, put 
mto an oven aaain, and let them Hand 
Night to dry. c 
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For ma!:ing a plain CusTARD. 

Take a ~rart of new Milk, fweetcn it to 
your Tafte, grate a little Nutmeg, beat up 
~:ight Eggs well, leave out half the Whites, 
1lir them into the Milk, and bake it in China 
Hafons, or put them into a Kettle of boiling 
\Vater, taking care that the \V at er does not 
come above half \V ay up the Bafons, for fear 
of its getting into them. You may add a fmall 
G!afs of Brandy, or a little Rofe-water in 

1 your making. 

. For mal:inr an ALMOND CusTARD, · 
t:l:: Firlt blanch your Almonds, then pound 
r-: • them in a Mortar very fine; add a little Milk 

in the Beating, prefs it thro' a Sieve, and make 
it as the Culiard above-mentioned, and bake 

Btstr. it in Cups. 

Spoor L' ' • h . S 
Sac!; .ror marttng w tft YLLABUB. 

~ Take a Ptnt of Canary, two Q!rarts of 
. ·Cream, lome \Vhites of Eggs, and a Pound 

f fiue Su5ar, and bear it with a Whifk till it 
froths well ; fkim off the Froth, and put it into 

yllabub-Glalfes, 

For making a WHITE-PoT. 
Take a (0art of new Milk, flice the Crumb 

. :>fa Half-penny Roll into it, th<:n beat up 
:he Yolks of 11x Eggs, with Rofe-water, and 

t!e JUt them in with lOme grated Nutmeg and 
'\::innamon, fwe~tcn it to your liking, and 

r;.;~ :arefully mix them well together; then take 
1our Pan, and lay into ic fome good Beef 
\1arrow, or Butter, and put in all the above 

G ln 
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1ngredienfs (but take particular Care they are 
all well mixed together, or it will curdle) then 
put it into the Oven, but not too hot ; when 
you ferve it liP• gratt: fame fine Sugar over it, 

-~***~~~*'*'***$***** 
,Qf C 0 L L A R I N 0, 

For Collaring Beef. 
TAKE a thin lank of Beef, flit it thro' the 

Middle, falt it with a ~arter of a Pound 
of Salt Petre, half a Pint of Peter Salt, and 
a O!tart of white Salt; let it lie fix D:tp, then 
feafon it with an Ounce of Pepper, half an 
Ounce of Cloves and Mace, a little '1 hyme, 
and Lemon-peel finely fhred : roll it up tight, 
bind it hard with coarfe Tape, and cover it 
with Pump-water, and then bake it in a PaR 
with Houfhold Bread. When it comes outoi 
the Oven, roll it tight in a coarfe Cloth, an~ 
tie it at both Ends; when it is cold, take cJ; 

the Cloth and Tape, and keep it in a cool Place. 

FIJr collaring aiREAST ojV£AL. 
Take a Breait of Veal, and bone it; lay all 

over the Inftde thin Slices of Bacon; feafonJt 
with Pepper, Salt and Spice'" a little Th)"rr,e, 
Lemon-p(!el and Sage; roll it up into a Collar 
and bind it tight with Tape ; boil it in Whtt~ 
wine Vinegar and Water of each a like Qian· 
tity : add a little Salt, and fome whole 
and Mace, with a Bunch of Sweet-herbs, 
a Slice or two of Lemon: let it boil two Hourl 
keep it in the Liquor you boil it in and 
it in Slices with Oil and Lemon. ' F. 
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For collaring PoRK, 

Take a Belly-piece of Pork, bo.ne it, and 
feafon it high in Pepper, Salt and Spice, and a 
good Handful of Sage thred; roll it tight as 
before diretted, boil it five Hou·rs in the fame 
Pickle as for the Veal before. Serve it with.. 
Mufiard and Sugar. 

For collaring MUTTON, 
Take a larp;e Breaft of Mutton, bone it, 

feafon it with Pepper, Salt and Spice, Thyme 
and Lemon-peel thred fine ; roll it up tight, 
and bind it hard with Tape; boil it two Hours 
in Water and Salt, with fome whole Spice and 
Pepper, and a Bunch of fweet Herbs. Sene 
it in Slices with all Sons of Pickles. 

For collaring EELS, 
Take a large Eel, and flit it down the 

Back; take out the Bone, feafon it high with 
Pepper, Salt and Spice. and a little Thyme 
fined fine. Roll it up into a Collar; put a 
Cloth about it and bind it with Tape; boil 
it one Hour in white Wine and Vinegar, of 
each a like Q1antity, with whole Pepper and 
Spice, and a Bunch of fweet Herbs, a Slice 
or two of Lemon, with a little Salt. When it 
is cold, take off the Tape and the Cloth, and 
keep it in the Pickle you boil it in. Serve it 
in Slices, with Oil and Lemon, and fome of 
the Pickle. 

For collaring PIG. 
T ake a l::rge Pig, cut off his Head, flit · 

him down the Dark ; bone it, lay it jn Water 
G 2 · four 
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four Hours: then dry it well; feafon it with 
Pepper, Salt and Spice, and a Handful of Sage 
fhred. Roll it all into one Collar; put it 
into a Cloth, tie it tight with coarfe Tape, 
boil it three Hours in white Wine Vinerar 
and Water, of each a like ~1antity. Put 
in a little Salt, a Bunch of tweet Herbs, 
whole Cloves, Mace and Pepper, and a Slice 
or two of Lemon. \Vhen cold, take oiFthe 
Tape and Cloth. Keep it in the Pickle; 
ferve it in Slices, with Lemon and fome of the 
Pickle. 

Of RAGOOS. 

cro ragoo Lamb Stones • 
. HAving got two or three Pair of Lambs-

fiones, pa1 boil them, take off the Skin, 
and cut them in four or eight Pieces, {hew 
iome fine Salt over them, and wipe them dry, 
:flour them without touching them with yc.ur 
Hands, fry them immedwtely in very hot 
Hogs· lard, and mi!ke them critp; then Dilh 
them up and ferve away. 

<J"'o ragoo a BREAST of V EAT.. 
Lard a Brealt of Veal, and half roall: it, 

then pour !hong Gravy upon, and flew it 
very well with a Bunch of fweet Herbs, an 
Onion, Pepper and ::ialt, Cloves ard .l\'lace; 
then for the Sauce, take fon.e Dutter and 
brown. it, and ihdke a little F:our into it, take 
the Liquor you frew'd your Veal in and boil 

it 
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ion it l it well with Palates, Oylters, Mufhrooms, 
lfu\ ~: forced ·Meat, Artichoke Bottoms, and Sweet-
1\a•; 1 breads; ' fqueeze in a Lemon, and after yo11 
oatie T: have fi:rained olf your Herbs, tofs it up all to• 
line l't• gethcr and pour it over the V ea!. 
~ami t· .. 
lweet ' A Ragoo of Cocks Combs, Cocks Kidneys· 
r, arc and fat Livers. ~ 
!, m. Take a Stew-pan, put in it a Bit of But-
n t~.e , ter, a Bunch of fweet Herbs, fome Mulhrooms 
ar.ab~ and Truffies; put it for a Minute, over the 

Fire, flour ir a little, moilten it wi.th half a 
Spoonful of Broth, feafon it with Salt and 
Pepper, let it fiew a little, then put in fome 
Cocks-combs, Cocks-kidneys, fat Livers, and 
Sweet- breads; let your Ragoo be palatable. 
thicken it with the Yolks of Eggs; ferve it 
up hot for a dainty Diili. 

For dr1Jing LAMB in RAGoo, 
Take your Lamb, half roall: it, then cut it 

in four Pieces, and tofs it up in a Stew-pan to 
brown it ; then flew it in good Broth, wtth 
Salt, Pepper, Clo•es, a few Mulhrooms, and 
fweet Herbs: when it is enough put to it a 
Cul~is of V ea!, and ferve it. 

Of PoTTING. 
For Potting a HARE. 

B 0 NE your Hare and take away all the 
fkrnny part, then put to the Flelh fome good 

fat Bacon, and favoury Herbs, feafon it with 
G 3 Mace 
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Mace, Nutmeg, and Pepper, and a little Salt, » 
then beat all this fine in a Mortar; then pot ~ 
it down, and put in a Pint of Claret, a~d bake \I 
it about an Hour and Half, and when 1t comes Jll 

out, pour out all the Gravy, and fill it up with ke 
clarified Butter. 

For potting ToNGUES. o~ 
T ake two Tongues, Salt them with Sail· 0 

petre, white Salt and brown Sugar; bake them 
tender in Pump-water; then blanch them, 
cut off the Roots , and feafon with Pepper and 
Spice. Put them in an Oval Pot, and cover 
all over with clarified llutter. 

Fwpottin:; BrEF. 
Take a Leg of Mutton P.iece of twelve 

Pounds, cut it into pound Pieces, and S.tlt it 
as for Collar of Beef; let it lie f1x Days, bake 
it in <1 Pan covered with Pump-water, and 
bake it with Hou!l1old Bread; when it comes 
out of the Oven, take it out of the Liquor, 
beat it in a Stone .rv1ortar; then feafon it wiih 
an Ounce of Pepper, half an Ounce of Clvve: 
21rd Mact>,.rnix 1t into a Pound of clarifie~ 
Butter, put it clofe into yl1ur Pot, and cover 1: 
with clarified Butter on the Top half an Inch 
thick • . 

For pottitzg CHEsHIRE CHEESE. 
Put three Pounds of Che!hire Cheefe into a 

Mortar, then take a Pound of tbe belt frelh 
Butt~r you can get, pound them together; 
anJ m the beating add a Glafs or ~woof C~· 

nary 
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n;:ry, and half an Ounce of Mace, fo finely 
beat and fitted that it cannot be difcerned. 
When all is well mixed, prefs it hard down 
into a Pan, cover it with melted Butter and 
keep it cool. 

A Slice of this upon Bread eats very fine. 

****************** 
Of SouPs, BROTHS, and GRA vv. 
THE bell Method ofboiling Broths is o1er 
- a Srove, and let it be uncovered, for the 

Cover being on caufes it to boil black. 

To ma.fe Broths for Soups or Gravy. 
Chop a Leg of Beef to Pieces, fet it on the 

Fire in abou-t four Gallons of \Vater, fcum it 
clean, feafon it with white Pepper, a few 
Cloves, and a Bunch of f .... eet Herbs. Boil1t 
till two thirds are walled, then feafon it with 
Salt; let it boil a little whtle longer, then 
firain it off, and keep it for Ufe, 

'To make a Fine \\.,.hite Soup. 
Take a Leg of Beef, and a Knuckle of 

Veal, and let lhem boil at kafi four Hours; 
then beat a Pound of Sweet-almonds very fine, 
and mix them with fome of the Broth; then 
ferve with the Almonds in it, and Sippet5 of 
fned Bread. 

To make Jo!id, or Portable Soup. 
Get a Leg of Veal, or any other young 

1\leat, cut off all the .Fat, and make fhong 
Broth after the common \V ay i put this into 

a w1dc 
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a wide Bafon, or a Stew pan well tinned; let 
it fl:ew gently over a flow Fire ti!l it is boiled 
away to one third of the ~anttty, then take 
it from the Fire ant1 fet it over Water that is 

' b . kept conl.lant1y boiling, this etn!!: an even 
Heat and not apt to burn to the Velfel; in this 
Manner let it evaporate, frirring it often till it 
becomes, when cold, as hard a Subll:ance as 
Glue; then let it dry by a gentle Warmth, 
and keep it from Moifl:urc. 

When you ufe it, pour boiling vVater upon 
it. It makes excellent Broth, either ftrong 
or fmall according to the Qyantity you put 
iu. It wjll keep good at leafi: twelve Months. 

PEAs SouP. 
Make two Qyarts of good Broth from 

Beef, and pickled Pork; take Celery, Turnip, 
Onion, Mint, and all forts of Kitchen Herbs, 
frew them down tender with a Ptece of But· 
ter, rub all thefe through a Sieve; and, one 
Pint of Peas being boiled to a Pulp, rub them 
through a Sieve, thinning it with your Broth, 
till all is through. Seafon it with Pepper and 
Salt; and have boiled tender fome Celery and 
Leeks cut fmall to put in the Soup. 

White Peas and green Peas are both done 
this Way. Fry fJme Bread to go in it. 

A Gravy SouP. 
Cut a Pound of Mutton, a Pound of Veal, 

and a Pound of Beef into lmle Pieces ; put it 
into feven or eight Qyarts of \V at er, with an 
old Fowl beat to Pieces, an Onion, a Carrot, 

fome 
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{ome white Pepper and Salt; a little Bun~h 
of Sweet-herbs, two Blades of Mace, and 
three or four Cloves, fome Celery, Cabbage, 
.Endiff, Turnip and Lettice. Let it flew over 
a Jlow Fire till h:~lf is wailed; then !train it 
cff for ufe. 

For mak:n:; CALF's HEAD SouP. 
Stew a Call's Ile:~d tender, then firain oft· 

the Liquor, and put into it a Bunch of Sweet
herbs, Onion, ~1ace, fame Pearl-barley, Pep
per and E.alt, boil all a fmall Time. Serve it 
up with the Head in the Middle, boned. 

Gami!h with Bread toafred b10wn, and 
grated round the Rimn. 

&. MuTTON BROTH, 
Boil the Scrag-end of a Neck of Mutton, 

in about four Q9art• of Vater, then put in an 
P::: Onion, a Bunch cf Sweet-herbs, and a Crufi: 
..• of Bread. Loil 1t an Hour, then put in the 

Pulo r. other Part of the Neck ; after that, fame dried 
1 ;~Marigolds, and Turnips1 Cives and Par1ley 
· t·hopped frna!l ; put thefe in about ten Mi

C llutcs before your Broth is enough. Seafon it 
witn Salt, thickened with Oatmeal, others 

areoc·thicken with Rice, and others with Bread. 

uo in' . • ° For malang ]ELLY BROTH. for confumptzvt 
Per.fms. 

01 Take a Joint of l\1utton, a Capon, a Fillet 
of Veal, ard five ~rarts of W:uer, put 

~thefc in an Earthen Pot, and boil them over 

1c.;J, gentle 1: ire till one half be confirmed; thtn 
fq_uCCZtl 
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fqueeze all together, and firain the Liqaor thror 
a Linnen Cloth. 

B"EEF BRoTH. 
Crack the Bone of a Leg of Beef in two 

or three Parts, put it in abou t a Gallon of 
W ater, then put in t wo or three Bladesof 
Mace, a Crufi of Bread, Salt, and a Bunch of 
Padley. Boil it till the Beef and Sinews are 
tender. Cut fome toafied Bread wto fquare 11 

Pieces, and lay in your Difh. Lay in the no 
Meat, and pour your Soup over it. 

Gravy for W HITE SAUCE. 
Cut a Pound of V ea! into fmall Pieces, 

boil them in about a ~Jart of \Vater, with a 
Blade of M ace, an Onion, fome white Pep• 
per, and two Cloves. Let it boil till it is a pro· 
per Strength• 

.A good GRAVY f or any Uft. 
Take two Ounces of Butter and burn it n 

in a frying Pan till it is brown, then put m f 
two Pounds of coarfe lean Beef, two Q?ar.s 
of Water, and h11lf a Pmt of Wine, red or 
white, as you would have the Colour; put in 
three or four Sbalots , half a dozenMufurooms, 
Cloves, Mace, whole Pepper, and four or 
Anchovies ; let it flew for an Hour over 
gentle Fire, and flrain it off for U fe. 

For making GRAVY for mojl things. 
If you live where you can't always 

Gravy Meat, when your Meat com.es 
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'the Butcher, take a Piece of Beef, a Piece of 
Veal, and a Piece of M ut ton, cut them into 
as fmall Pieces as you can, and take a deep 
Sauce-pan with a Cover; lay your Beef at th~ 
llottom, then your Mutton, then a very little 
Piece of Bacon, a Slice or two of Carrot, 
fome Mace, Cloves, whole Pepper, black 
and white, a large Onion cut in Slices, a 
Bundle of fwect Herbs, and then lay in your 
Veal. Cover it clofe over a flow F~tc tor iix 
or levcn Minutes, fhaking the S.1uce-pan 
now and then; then fnake fome Flout in, 
and have ready fome boiling \Vater, pl)ur it in, 
till yQu cover the Meat and fomething more. 
Cover it clofe, and let it ftew till it i quite 
rich and good, then fea(i.Hl. it to your Tafte 
with Salt, and !l:rain it off. 

,/}E)~*1~***1~0~):(~~******* 
Of]ELLY. 

Currant Jel!y. 
pI C K a Gallon of ripe Currants frnm the 

~:; Stalks, put them in a Pan, and bruile 
Beef, !1. them well with your Hands, then {!rain oft' 
of W the ] uice, and to every Pint take three ~tar

ters of a Pound of fine Loaf Suo-ar, put them 
• . 0 

m vour preterving Pan together, and let them 
anH~ boil till they] ell y, which will be in about 

an HO'; twenty Minutes, then pour it into Glaffes. 
{or Vie 

CALF's FooT }ELLY, 
Take four Calves • eet, clean wafh 'd and 

bon'd, put a Gallon of vVartr, With four 
~ ., Ounces 
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Ounces of Hart!horn, boil it to a Jelly, then 
run it thro' a Baa-, and clarify it with fix 
Whites of Eggs, ~dd to it a Qy.art of white 
Wine, the Juice of five Lemons. and fix 
Pippins fliced, fwceten it With the bell Sug•r 
to your Tafie, fo boi1 it up, and run it thro' 
)'our Bag into Glafles. 

HARTSHORN JELLY, 

Take a Pound of Hartlhor n, and put to it 
th1ce ~~arts of Spring \Vater, put 1t overa 
flow Fire, and let ic boil gtntly till it comes to 
a <.2!.rart, then ihai11 it oif, and let it fiand tdl 
it is cold, then take the grofs Part off, and 
put it to the Juice of four Lemons, and SugJr 
to your Tafle, and the Whites of four Eggs, 
boil all thefe up gently, and run them thro' 
your Bag into Glaffes. 

a In all the Receipts, for, making Jellies, 
you may obferve, that after your Jelly has palfed 
thro' the Bag once, you mull put it in the fe
cond Time by little and little and fo on, till 
you find it becomes very fine, and if you 
:find your Jelly does not fine readily, you muft 
take the S hel!s of your Eggs and break them 
frnall, and bod them up in your Jelly, and\o 
run it again thro' the Bag. 

, To m;tke Jelly. of Pipp'ns or Codlins. 
rake fix P1pp1ns or Codlins, pare and 

~Ii:e t~em into a Qy~rt of Spring Water, boil 
It till 1t comes to a Pmt, firain it, and put to 
the Clear a Pound of fine Suo-ar · boil it tilllt 
will Jelly, fcum it clean as it botls; this Jelly 

1> .. 
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is proper to put a little on the Top of Rllf 
red or white Prefetve. 

**M**~*~~~******** 
Of CANDYING. 

To candy CHERRIES. 

G E T them before they are full ripe, fl:one 
them, a:Jd having boiled your fine Sugar 

to a Height, pour it on them, gently moving 
them, anJ fo let them !land till alrno!t cold. 
then take them out, and dry them by the 
Fi1e. 

To candy BARBEllRIES and GRAPES, 
Take preferved Barberries, walh off the 

Syrl!p in W:~ter, and fift fine Sugar on them) 
then let them be dried in the Stove, turning 
them from 'fime to Time, till they are 
thorough dry. Preferved Grapes may alfo be 
candy'd after the fame Manner. 

<Jo candy ORANGE or LEMON-PEELs. 
Having Heep'd your Orange-peels, as often 

as you !hall judge convenient, in Water, 
to take away the Bitternefs; then let them 
be gently dry'd and candied with Syrup made 
of Sugar. 

'fo candy APRICo't's. 
You muft flit them on one fide of the Stone-, 

and put fine Sugar on them, then lay them one 
by one in a Difh, and bake them in a pretty 

an; hot Oven ; then take them out of the Dilh,. 
a~d dry them on Glafs Plates in an Oven for 
three or four Days. 

H Pickling 
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~~4+#4**~4*44~~~·· 
PICKLI NG, PRESERVING. 

Rules to be abjcr-ved in piclrli.>~g. 
NEVER ufe any thing but !lone Jars for 

all Sorts of Pickles that require hot Pickle 
to them, for Vinegar and Salt wil l penetrate 
thro' all earthen V efl"'tls; Stone and Giafs is 
the only Thing to keep P1ck\es in. Be fure 
never to put your Hand' in to take Pick:es 
out, it will foon fpoil them. The bdl: Way 
is to every Pot tie a wooden Spcon, full of 
little Holes, to take the Picklts out with. 
•Let your Brafs Pans, for grten Pickles be 
exceeding bright and clean, otherwife your 
Pickles will have no Colour ufe the very befr 
and ftrongeft white \Vine Vinegar ; likewi:'e 
be very exaCl: in watching when your P1ckles 
begin to boil, .and change Colour, fo that you 
may take them off the Fire i•1'rnediatelr, ot:Je'· 
wife they will lofe their Colou r, and grow 
foft in keeping. 

Co1 er your pickling Jars with a wet Blad· 
dcr and Leathe-r. 

To piclle fmall CucucuMBER s. 
Take them frefh gathered, put them in aPan 

and pour on them as much boilin(l' hot Brine 
as will co1•er them. Let them"' fiand clofe 
covered twenty-four Hour ; th:nl ,take them 
out a~d dry them, and put "he.o1 ;into tht; Pot 
you tntend to keep them in, with Cloves, 
Mace, Pepper, fume Dill at-td Fennel, a little 

Horfe 
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Horlc-radiih, lomc Lemon-pee} and a few Bay
leave~. Pour on them as much boiling hot 
Vinegar as wdl co1•er them, Do thus three 
Times in three V\'eeks. Keep them clafe fiopt 
and hot, Jix Hours at a Time; and if they 
be not green, make your Vinegar boil, and 
put in the Cucumbers, and ltt them boil up 
1ix Minutes. 

To piclle FRENCH BEANs. 
Take them young before they have any 

Strings, lay them in a cold Brine fix Days, 
and one D ay in freih 'Vater; then dry them, 
and put thrm in a Pot wtth whole Spice, Pep
per, fome Ginger, Lemon-peel, and a few 
Bay-leaves. Cover them with boiling hot 
Vinegar, and do them as the fmall Cucumbers. 

cri) pickle MuSHROOMS. 
Take them freth gathered (the Bottoms are 

the befi) cut the Stalks, half of, put them in 
., Water and a little Salt; Jet them lie two 

Hours ; then rub the Tops Wlth a Ptece of 
Flannel, and as you rub them, put tnrm in 
clean \Vater with a little Salt, let them lie 
four Hours; make your w.,tcr and S1lt boil, 
and th~n put m your Muihrooms; let them 
boil eight Minutes ; then take them out from 
the boiling Liquor, anJ put them hot in cold 
Wa•er and a ltttle Salt; let them lie twenty
four Hours ; then dry them, and put them in
to a GJars with whole Mace, !liced Nutmeg, 
and forne Bay-leaves; then boil as much white 
\Vine and Vinegar as \\ill cover them; and 

when 
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hen it is cold, fiH up your Gl~fs, and p;1, 

feme fwcet Oil on the top, and ne a Bladder 

over them. 

<J'Il pick'e BAR BERRIES. 

Take them ripe and ftefh gathered; put 
them into the pot you intend to keep them in; 
boil Water and Salt together: hut rot fo 
ihong as to bear an Egg; and when it is cold, 
fill up your Jlot. 

<fo pickle GRAPES or BAR TIERRIES. 

Put your Grapes or Bat berries into a Pot; 
then boil Verjuice with a good Q!1antity of 
Salt, a11d let it fi .. nd till it is cold; then put in 
the Grapes or Barbenies and cover them U?• 

<J'o pickle Jmall Onions. 
Peel your Onions and throw them into 

Water, then .put them into a well tinned Sauce
pan, with Salt and \Vater, and ju!t let them 
ftand till they are cold and well drained, then 
~nake a Pickle of White-wine Vinegar, the 
palell: you <;ao get, with Mace, {! iced Gin~er, 
white Pepper-corns, and Salt to your Ta!t~, 
give it one boil up and let it fl:and ti :1 it IS 

qutte cold; then add to it about two s,.,oonluls 
of the beH pale Flour of Mufla1d. :mJ atter 
you have ~ut your Onions into Jars, pour 
Pickle upon thetn. 

r~ pickle BEET-ROOTS ar.d TuR NTPS. 

1\-lak~ your pickle of \Vater, S.1lt, Vincc:ar, 
and a lmle Cochineal, and boil your B=er
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roots in it, pair your Turnips, and boil them 
but half as long as the Roots, then keep them 
both in this Pickle. 

To Pickle RED CABBAGE. 

Cut off the Stalks anJ outfide Leaves ~nd 
fured it into thin Slices, make a Pickle of Salt, 
Vinegar, Cloves, Mace, Ginger, and fliced 
Nurrneg, then boil it, and when it is cold, 
pour it over the Cai:Jbage, and it will be fit. 
for ufe in twelve Hours. 

N. B. You do white Cabbage in the fame 
Pickle, only it mufi be poured on ica!Jing hot, 
two or three times •. 

'To Pickle large CuCUMBERs in Slices. 
Get large Cucumbers before they are too 

ripe, flice them the thicknefs of Crown-pieces 
in a pewter Dtfh: to every Dozen of Cucum
bers, !lice two large Onions thin, and fo on 
till you have filled your Dilh, with a Handful 
of 8alt betw~cn every Row J then cover them 
>Ailh another Pewter Difh, and let them lland 
twenty-four Hoors, then put them in a Cui
lend er and Jet them drain very weii ; put them 
into a Jar, cover them over with \N hite wine 
Vinegar, and let them fiand four Hours; puur 
the Vinegar from them into iol Copj)er Sauce
pan, and boil it with a little Salt, put to the 
Cucumbers, a little Mace, whole Pepper, a 
large Race of Ginger fliced, and tht:n pour 
the boiling Vinegar on. Cover them clofe, 

TcR~:~ and when they are cola, tie them d?wn, They 
\ .VfJil be fit to cat in two or three Days. 

yeLl H 3 Fur 
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Fer pidli11g CuRRA Ts •. 
Take Currants, either red or wh1te befo1e 

they are thoroughly ripe; you mufl: not take 
them from the fl:alk ; make a Pickle of Salt; 
and Water, and a li<tle Vinegar, fo keep them 
for ufe. 

They are propEr for Gamiiliing. 

CATCHUP of MusHROOMs. 
T a:ke a Stew-pan full of large Sap Mufh. 

roo:m, and the Tips of thofe you wipe for 
pickling, fet them on a flow Fire, with a Hand
ful of Salt, without \V at er ; they will make a 
great deal of Liquor whi(h you muil !train, 
and put a Q!!a.rter of a Pound of Shalots, 
{ome Pepper, Ginger,. Cloves, Mace, and a 
Bay-leaf; boil, and fkim them well; when 
quite cold, Bottle and flop them very clofe. 

To priferve Cherries, -zvith-the Leaves a!fd Stalks 
Grenz, 

Take More! Cherries, dip the Stalks and 
JJeaves in rhe befi Vinegar, boiling hot, flick. 
the Sp!jg upright in a Sieve till they arc dry; in 
the mean time boil fl,me double refined Sugar 
t-o Syrup, and dip the Cherries, Stalks ~nJ 
Le::tvcs in the S)•rup, and juft let thtm fcald; 
lay them on a Sieve, and boil the Sugar to a 
Candy height, then dip the Cherries, Stalks, 
Leaves and all ; then Hick the Branches in 

' Sieves, and dry them a~ you Jo other Sweet· 
meatS. They look very pretty at Candlelight 
in a Defen. 
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S. CJ'/J preferve.CURRANTS, 
white Take red or white Currants the bell: at1d 
nufi · the largefi Bunches, before they be too ripe; 
1cl.le ol tie three or four Bunches together; then 
1 fol~: take the Weight of them in fine Sugar ; 

diifolve the Sugar with a little Spring Water; 
~ifui;.1 boil it and fcum it clean; then put in the 

Fruit, and boil them gently five Minutes; let 
them cool, and boil them as long: do fo three 
time., then take the Fruit, at1d put them into 
Pots or Glaf-..s. Boil the Syrup till it will drop 
a Pearl without breaking. Put a white Paper 
over your Pots or Glailes and tie a Parchment 
over that. 

Prcferve Rafberries the fame W a.y, but boil. 
them gencly. 

To priferoe BARBERRIEs. 
Take them ripe, and of a good Colour,. and 

the Sort without Stones ; then take three 
times theW eight of rhem in fine Sugar; bull• 
fome of the worfi of the Barberries in Spring
water; firain it and take as much of it as will 
diffolve the Sugar. Boil it to a Syrup, fcum 
it clean, tic the Fruit in Bunches, and do 
them as the Currants. 

'To prefi:rve FRUIT gre,·n all the rear. 
Gather your Fruit when they are three Par:s 

ripe, on a very dry Day, when the Sun fhincs 
on them, then take earthen Pots and put 
them in, cover the Pots with Corks, or 
bung them that no Air can ~~:et into them, 
dig a Place in the Earth a Yard deep, fet 
the Pots therein, aud cover them with the 

· Earth 
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Earth very dofe, and keep them for Die, 
When } ou ta-ke any out, cover them up again 
as at the fidl. 

To Pickle WALNUTS. 
Make a Pickle of Salt and Water firong 

enough to bear an Egg, boil it and fcum it 
well, and pour it OI'Cl' your Walnuts; let 
them frand twelve Days, changi ng the Pickle 
at the end of fix D ays, then pour them into 
a Cullender, and dry them with a coarfe 
Cloth, then get the befi \Vhite-wine Vinegar, 
with Cloves, l\tlace, Nutmeg, Jamaica Pep
per-corns an d fl iced Ginger, boil up thefe and 
pour it fcalding hot upon your \Valnuts, you 
niay add fome Shalot and a Clove or two of 
Garlick; to one hundred of Walnuts you 
mufi put a Pint of brown Mufiard-feed, when 
they are cold, put them into a Jar and .fiop 
them clofe. 

*******~*~~***~**~ 
Of MADE \VINES. 

CowsLIP \Vn~ E. T 0 fix Gallons of \Vater put thirty pounds 
of Malaga Raifins ; boil your Vi! ater full 

two Hours, and meafure it out of your Copper 
upon the Rai.fins which mufi be choped (mall 
and put in a Tub~ let them work together tell 
Days, fhrnng it feveral times a Day.; at the 
enJ of that Time firain it off and prefs the 
Raifins hard to get out their Strength, then 
take two Spoonfuls of good A'e-yeafl· and 
beat wi th it fix Ounces oi Syrup of Le~ons,, 

then 
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then put in three Pecks of Cowflips by little, 
and little, and let all your Ingredients work 
together thr.ee Days, fiirring it three or four 
times a Day, and then tun it up. Bottle it at 
four Months end, 

To make MEAD. 

To five Q1arts of Honey put fixty Q1arts 
of Water, <ighteen Races of {]iced <.Jinger, 
and one handlul of Roitmary; let them boil 
thtee Hours and be (cutn'd perpetually; when 
jt is oold, put your Y l<~ft to it, -and it will be 
fit ro b~ttle in eight <>t ten Days. 

GoosEBERRY WINE. 

To every three Pounds of ripe Goofeber
ries, put n Pint of Spring \Vater, unboiled: 
firft b1 uife yo\H Fruit with y&ur H·and", in a 
Tub, and then put the Water to them, fiir 
them very well, and let them fiand a whole 
Day, ano then ihain them off, and to every 
th1ec Pounds of Goofeberrics and a Pint of 
Water, put a Pound of Sugar diHolved, and 
]et it fiand twenty-four Hours more, then 
fcum the Head dear off, and put the Liquor 
into a Veflel, and the fcum Into a Flannel 
Bag. and what. dtains from it put into the 
V diel; you mu.t1: ~et it work two or three 
Days before you fiop it clofe, fo let it fiand 
four Months bt':fore you bottle it, and if it be 
not clear when you draw it into bottle~, let it 
fland in the Bottle~ fome time and then rack it 
cff into other Bottles. \V hen you draw it out 
of the Calkdon'ttapit too low. 
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'To make Elder Wine very Excellent. 

Take Malaoa Raifins, cu, them fmall, Stalh, 
Stones and all~ put them into a Tub, and pour 
o ~ er them \Vater that has boiled an Hour; to 
every fix Pounds of Raifins put one Gallon of 
Water, pour it on boiling hot and fiir 1t well, 
and when it is cold cover it with a Cloth, and 
let it work together ten or twelve Days) !tir
ing it five or fix Times a Day; at the End of 
that time firain the Liquor from the Railins, 
and fqueeze them hard, and put to every Gal
lon of Liquor one Pint of clear Juice of Elder. 
The befi Way to get the Juice is to bake the 
Berries in earthen Pots ; let the Liquor be 
cold when you put them together, and ftir them 
well, then turn it, and when it has done work
ing, clay it up and let it !land four or five 
Months before you bottle it ; in fix. Week$ 
after it will be veFy Ripe. 

Rafberry Wine. 
Take ripe Rafberries, bruife them with the 

B.ack of a Spoon, firain them, and fill a Bot• 
tie with the Juice ; flop it, but not very clofe, 
and fet it by four or .. five Days; then pour it 
off from the Dregs, and add thereto as much 
Rhenilh or white Wine, as the Juice will 
w~ll colour; that · done, fweeten your Wine 
With Loaf-Sug<\r, and bottle it up for Ufe. 

To make Currant Wine. 
Take your Currants full ripe, ftrip them 

and bruife them in a Mortar, and to every 
~~lion of Pulp, put two Qyarts of Water, firlt 

oiled and cold; you may put in fome Grapes 
if 
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if you pleafe ; let it fiand in a Tub to fer
ment ; then let it run thro' a Hair Sieve ; let 
no Perfon touch it, and let it take its Time 
to run, and to every Gallon of this Li4.uor put 
two Pounds and a Half of white Sugar; fiir it 
well, and put it in your V did, and to every 
Gallon, put a QlJart of the bdt rcB:ifycd 
Spirits of Wine; let it fiand fix Weeks and 
Bottle h. 

RAISIN \VINE. 

Put five Pounds of Malaga or Bt! • edere 
Raifins to a Gallon of ch·ar River \Vater, 
fieep them a Fortnight, fiiring them every 
Day; rhen pour the Liquor off, and fqueeze 
the ]u1ce out of the Raifins, and put both 
Liquors togethe-r in a Velfel that is jufi large 
enough to contain it_. for it iliould be quite 
full; let the V cflel fiand tiil your Wine has 
done hiffing:, or making the ulual Noile: You 
may add a Pint of French Brandy to every two 
Gallons, then flop it up clofe, and when you 
find it is fine, whtch you may know by peg
ging it, b tlttle j t off. 

If you chule to have it red, put a Gallon 
. of Alirant "\Vine to every four Gallons of 
Raifin Wine. 

BLACK CHERRy WINE. 

Take three Gallons of Water, boil it an 
Hour, bruife 12 Pou .• ds of black Cherries, 
but qo not break the Stones; pour the \Vater 
boiling hot on the Cherries, fiir the Cherries 
very well in it, and let it Hand for tw ~ntv-

four 
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f,)IJr Hours, then ftrain it off, and to every 
Gallon put near two Pounds of good Sugar~ 
mix it well with the Liquor, and let it ll:and 
twenty-four Hours longer, then put it up in a 
clean fwee t Cafk, and ftop it clofe, don't bot• 
tie it before you find it to be very fine. 

To imitate CYPRUS 'V"INE, 

Take nine ~arts of the Juice of White 
Elde rberries, which has been preffed gently 
from the Brrries, with the Hand, and palled 
thro' a Sieve, wtthout bruifing th~ Kerneh of 
the Berries, to nine Gallons of Water, add 
to every Gallon of Liquor three Pounds of 
Lifbon Sugar, and to the wholeQyantityput 
an Ounce and a half of Ginger, fliced, and 
three Qu·uters of an Ounce of Cloves; then 
boil thts near an Hour, taking off the Scum 
as it rifes, and pour the whole to cool in an 
open Tub,_ and work it with Ale-yeafl: fpread 
upon a Toafi of white Bread for three Days, 
and then turn it into a V elfel that will jufi 
hold it, adding about a Pound and a halt of 
Raifins of the Sun fplit to lie in the Liquor till 
you draw it off', which lhould not be till the 
Wine is fine, which y<JU will find in January. 

To keep Goofeberries, Damfom~ Bullace, 
Plumbs, anJ Cherries in Bottles. 

TakeGoofeberrics green, the other Sorts be
fore they be too ripe, put them in wide mouth'd 
Bottles ; fet them in a gentle Oven till the 
~kin change Colour. When cold, cork them 
down tighr, and melt fome Rolin on the Top. 

Directions 



Directions for the genteel managing 
of MAnEs DISHEs. 

Rules to be obferved in all Made Dilhes. 
LET your Stew-pans, Sauce-pans and Co-

vers be very clean, free from Sand and 
well tinned, and take Care that all the white 
Sauces have a little Tartnefs, and be very 
fmooth, of a fine Thicknefs, and all the time 
any white Sauce is over the Fire keep fiirring 
itoneWay. 

And as to brown Sauce, take great c1re no 
e Fat fwims at the Top, but that it be all fmooth 

alike, and ahout as thick as good Cream, and 
flot to tafte of one Thing more than another. 
As to Pepper and Salt, feafon to your Palate, 
but don't put too much of either, for that will 
take away the fine Flavour of every Thing. 
As to moft Made-dilhes, you may put in what 
you think proper to enlarge it or make it good, 
as Mulhrooms pickled, dry'd, frelh or pow
dered, Truffies, Morels, Cocks-combs fiewed, 
Ox-palates cut in little Bits, Artichoke Bot
toms, ejther pickled, frelh boiled, or dry'd 
ones, foftened in warm Water, each cut into 
four Pieces, Afparagus-Tops, the Yolks of 
hard Eggs, Force-meat Balls, &c. The beft 
Things to give a Sauce a tartnefs, are a Muih
room Pickle, white Walnut Pickle, Lemon 
Juice, .or Eld.er Vinegar. 

1 A 
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A Ptc in JELLY. 

Set on a Stew-pan with a Calf's Foot fplit, 
and a ~art of Water; let this flew gently 

·a confiderable Time, then -put in a fmall Pig 
cut into ~arters, at the fame Time put in 
the Pig's Feet, and add three or four Blades 
of Mace, and four Cloves ; a little grated 
Lemon-peel, and fome Salt. 

Let this do for fome Time over a flow Fire, 
then put in a .Pint of firon g white Wine, and 
the Juice of four Lemons : Let it continue fo 
long ·on the Fire as will make it in the whole 
two Hours. 

Then take up •the Pig, and lay it hand· 
fomely in a Dilh. 

Strain off the Li.quor and fet it by to be cold, 
then take off the Fat at the Top, and the Set
ling from the Bottom, let the Pig be cold 
alfo, then warm the Jelly and pour it over the 
Pig, and let it fiand again to be cold ; ferve it 
up as a cold Dilh, garnilhed with frelh Par
fiey and Pieces of Lemon cut fmall with the 
PeeJ .upon them • 

..tf LEG of MuTToN A LA HAUTGouT. 
Hang it about-twelve Days in an airy Place, 

then fiuff it all over with Cloves of Garlick, 
rub it with Pepper and Salt; roall: i.t; put 
fome red Wine and good Gravy in the Dilh> 
and fend it to Table. 

A HARRICO of MuT'l'ON. 
Cut a Neck or Loin of Mutton into fix 

or .feven Pieces, ftew it till it is quite tender; 
m 
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in the mean Time put in fome Turn ips and 
Carrots cut like Dice, two Dozen of Chefnuts 
blanched, three Lett uces cut fmall, five or 
Lix Onions, a Bunch of fweet H erbs, Pepper, 
Salt, and t\\'O Blades of Mace; cover it, and 
let it flew an Hour, then take off the Fat and 
Dilh it up. 

It is che befl: ·way to boil the Roots fepa
rate, becaufe Carrors will take three Times as 
much Time as Turnips; therefore fome of the 
R oots, would boil to malh, before the other• 
were hal f done. 

A forced LEG of LAM!!. 
C~o~t a long Sl it out of the B aclc.-ltde of a 

Leg of Lamb; then chop the M eat [mall wit~ 
eight Ounces of Beef Suet, .. fome Marrow, 
Oyftc- rs, an Anchovy,. an Onion, fome fwec:t 
Herbs, Lemon -peel; Mace and Nutmeg, beat 
all thefe together in a ~Aortar, put it in the 
flit you cut, and ftuffit up in the fame Form it 
was before, few it up, rub it over with the 
Yolks of Eggs, fpit it, flour it, lay it to the 
Fire, and ba{te it with Butter. It will take 
about an Hour. 

FILLET if VEAt. with CoLLOPs. 
Cut what Collops you want from a Fillet o.f 

Veal, then fill the Udder with rich Force-meat, 
tie it round and roafi: it; lay the Udder in the 
Middle of the Diih, and the Collops which 
mull: be done at the fame Time round it, and 
fend it up with Gravy and Butter, garnUhing 
the R im of the Dilh with Lemon. 

1 1 Pigeons 
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· piGEOKS in a HoL E. 

Seafon your Pigeons, with beaten Mace, 
Pepper and Salt; put a little Bit of Butter in 
the Belly, lay them in a Difh, a!1d pour a light 
Batter, all over them, made wtth a ~art of 
Milk and Eggs, and four or five Spoonfuls of 
Flour; Bake it, and fend it to Table. It is 
a very pretty Difh . 

.A JuGGED BAR E. 

Cut your Hare into little Pieces, lard them 
here and there with little Slips of Dacon, lea· 
fon them with a l1ttle Pepper and Salt, put 
them into an earthen Jug:, with a Blade or 
two of Mace, an Onion fiuck with Cloves, 
and a Bundle off we et .Herbs; cover the Jug or 
Jar, you do it in fo clofe that nothing can get 
in; then fet it in a Pot of boiling Water, keep 
the W at~;;r boiling, and three Hours will do 
it; tpt>n turn il out into the Difu, and take 
out the Onion and (weet Herbs, and fend it tQ 

.Tabk hot. 

For makzng ALAMODE BEEP'. 
Cut a Buttock of Beef into Pieces, of about 

hi''' Pounds each, ·lard them, fry them 
brovt·n ; put them into the Pot jufi large 
enough to hold them, put in two ~arts of 
Broth, fome fweet Herbs, an Onion, Cloves, 
Mace, Nutmeg, Pepper ana Salt ; when done 
cover it, and ftew it till tender, fkim off the 
Fat, put the Meat in the Difh, and firain the 
Sauce over it. 

Th~s Dilh may be fervt•d up either hot or 
cold, JUft as you like it. 
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A ToNGUE and UnDER forced. 

Boil your Tongue and Udder two Hours, 
Blanch the Tongue, flick it with Cloves.; 
raife the Udder and fill it with Veal Force
meat : fidl: wafh the Infide with the Yolk of 
an Egg, then put in Force-meat, and tie the 
Ends clofe and put them in an Oven, when 
enough, have Gravy in the Difh, and f\\eet 

fauce in a Cup. Some Cooks roafi them, and 
bafl:e them with Butter, but I think they are 
befi done in an Oven. 

For making VEAL RoLLS. 
Lay fome Slices of V ea! on fome Slices of 

J.3acon of the fame Size; then Jay a green 
Force-meat on that; then roJJ them, tie them 
and roafl: them, rub them with the Yolks 
of Eggs, flour them and bafie them with 
Butter. When they are enough, lay them in 
a Difh and have ready fome Gravy, Morels, 
Truffles and Muilirooms; Garnifh with Le
mon. 

wATER SOAKEY. 

Clean a Parcel of very fmall Flounders, and · 
cut the Fins ofF Clofe; put them into a Stew
pan with j ufl: enough 'Vater to cover them ; 
fprinkle in a little Bay-fait, and a Bundle of 
Parfley, boil them till they are enough, then 
fend all up together in a deep Ddh, the Fifh, 
Water, and Parfley; and fend up Parfley
butter in a Cup. 

This feems a very infipid Dilh in the De
fcription, but there is fomething very pretty in 
the I'afie of fmall Fifh this Way. 

l J RAGOOJNg 
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RAGOOING LARK S. 

Draw a Dozen of Larks, having prepared 
- them for the dreffing, tofs ~hem up in melted er' 

Bacon, with fome T ruffies, fome Mu{hrooms, 
and the Liver of a large Fowl, adding fome nH 

Spices, and an Onion with about five Cloves ~ 
fiuck in it ; dredge it with a little Flour, and m11 

rnoii'ten it with rich Veal Gravy. 
Let it ft and over the Fire till properly wall:

t:d , then add to it an E gg beat up in Cream, and 
a Spoonful of chopt Padley beat up among 
it. 

When this is poured in~o the Stewpan, 
let it have a Turn or two over the Stove 
to thicken it, and then take off the Fat, 
fqueeze in the Juice of half a Lemon, and 
ferve it up. 

There is no Way of eating Larks, that 1s 
:it all comparable to this. 

To jlew GIBLETS with CLOVES. 

Take two pair of Giblets and clean them, 
then prepare them for fiewing in the following 
:1\1anner: cut off the Bill, and cut the Head 
in two ; fkm the Feet, break the Pinion
bone in t\A o, and then c1:1t the Liver in two, 
and the G izzard in four; then take the 
Wind-pipe out of the Neck, and cut that in 
two. 

Put all into a Pipkin, and pour in it three 
~arters of a P1nt of rich Gravy: add a 
Bunch of fweet Herbs, and feme Blades of 
Mace, a Qlarter of a Nutmeg, and a little 
Salt. 
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Peel an Onion and flick into it ten Cloves; 

put this in amon~ the refl. and fet the Pipkin 
over a very flow Fire that it may not boil, but 
flew very gently; let it keep over this Fire 
till it is done enough, then t_ake out the 
Onion and Sweet Herbs, a:nd pour all the reft 
into a Difh and ferve it up-

PIGEoN DuMPLrNs. 
Chufe four very large and fine young tame 

Pidgeons, feafon them with Pepper and Salt~ 
and put into the Belly of each a little Piece of 
Butter. 

Make a very good PufF-pafie, and roll it out 
into four Pieces large enough to hold one Pi
geon in each : lay one of the Pigeons upon 
each piece of the Pafl:e, roll it up, and tie it 
in a Cloth that it may not b1eak; and put them 
into a Pot with a large ~antity of Broth. 

Let them boil an Hour and a half then take 
them out. 

Set on fome good Gravy in a Sauce-pan, 
and thicken it up with fome Cullis, or clfe 
with a Pie e of Butter rolled in Flour. 

Lay the Dumplins handfomely in a Diih : 
take Care they do not break in taking out of 
the Cloth, and pour the Gravy over them. 

HARSHING PARTRIDGES. 

Pick and draw two Brace of Partridges, 
feafon them with Pepper and Salt inlide and 
out, and fplit them, cover them with Slices of 
Bacon, and lay them down to roafl:. 

Let them be about three Pans done, then 
take 
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take them up, and cut off the Wings and 
Legs, . take off. all the Meat and Mince it very 
well. 

Pound the Carca£fes . in a Marble Mortar, 
and put them into a fiew-pan with a little 
Eifence of Ham) and let them warm a little, 
then firai n this through ·a Sieve. 

Put the minced Meat of the Partridges into 
a fm all Saucepan, pour in the Eifence !trained 
from the Carcaffes, and add the Juice of a 
Seville Orange and about half a Tea-fpoonful 
of Juice of Rocambole, make all hot toge
ther, and ferve it up in a fmall Dilh with 
toafied S.ippets._ 

AR.TICHOAKS wit/; CREAM, 
Boil fome Artichoaks in Water till they are 

enough, then· take them up, tofs up the 
bottoms with Butter in a Stew-pan; and put· 
iu fume Cream and wi~h it a few Chi~es, and 
a Bunch of Parfley, when it is enough thicken 
the Sauce with the Yolks of Egge, add to it a 
little grated Nutmeg and fome Stalks, and 
ferve it up hot. 

'Io make SAUsAGEs. 
Take three Pounds of Pork, and the like 

~antity of Pork. Suet, chop the Pork very 
well with a Chopping knife before you put the 
Suet to it, .. then chop your Pork and Suet 
together till it is very fine; add to it the Yolks 
of twelve Eggs, a little grated white Bread, a 
grated N utmcg, a little Mace a few Cloves, 
a handful of Sage fhred fmall, and Pepper 
and Salt accorJing to your Tafie; mix all 

thefe 

C· 
'· 
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thefe very well together and fill the Guts wit 
it. 

BHF EscARIOT. 
Take a Flank of Beef, then take two 

Ounces of Bay-fait, half a Pound of coarfe 
Sugar, and a Pound of common Salt, nJix all 
together and rub the Beef, then lay it in an 
earthen Pan, and turn it every Day. Let it 
lie ten or twelve Days in the Pickle, then boil 
it. If you ferve it hot, you may fend with it 
Pe;•s·puddmg or Cabbage, but it has a finel" 
relilh cold. 

VEAL OLIVES. 

Put fame Slices of Veal on fome Slices o( 
fat Bacon of the fam~ Size, and a Slice of 
well feafoned forceu Meat upon the Ve-al, then 
roll them up fingle, r9aft them, and ferve them 
up with ftewed Sorrel. 

BEEF OLIVES. 
Cut a Rump of B~ef into Stakes, Jay on 

fome Veal} orce-meat, roll them, tie them 
once round with a hatd knot, dip them in 
Eggs, Bread-crumbs, rrated Nutmeg, Pepper 
and Salt; then roaft them, have fome good 
Gravy thickened, fome Truffles, Morrels and 
Mufhrooms : boil all together and put into. 
the Dilh. 

DucKs A·LA-MooE. 
Take two Ducks, cut he into Qgarters, 

fry them in Butter a little brown, then pour 
OJt all the 1: at, and throw a little Flour over 
them; add half a Pint oi .'?ood Gr"''Y~ af\d a 
~tarter of a Pint of red 'Vine, t YO ,'h;;ltots, 

an 
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an Anchovy, a Bunch of fweet Herbs; cover 
them dofe, and let them fiew half an Hour; 
take out the Herbs, {kim off the Fat, and let 
your Sauce be as thick as Cream. Send it t() 
Table and garnilh with Lemon. 

AsPARAGus PEAsE. 

Take the green Part of a Bundle of fmall 
Grafs , cut to the Size of green Peafe, throw 
the m into cold vVater and walh them clean, 
firain them off and throw them into a 
Stew- pan of boiling Warer, boil them till 
j ufi tender, Hrain them c>ff, and put them Jnto 
a Stew-pan, with a Piece of frelh Butter, a 
Faggot of fweet Herbt-, a little Cinnam.·n, a 
Lump of Loaf Sugar, fome green Mint chopt 
very fine; a llttle Flour, put your Stew-pan 
over the Stove, and keep them fhaking; put 
a ~arter of a Pint of Cream, bear up with 
the Yolk of an Egg; lbake them till they 
thicken, and ferve them with the Crull of a 
French Roll, toafied and Buttered and put 
Wlder them, 

A Bafoamal Df LAMBs ExRs, 
Take eighteen Lambs Ears~ fcalded cleall 

from the Wool, but not the Skin off, wipe 
and finge them over a Stove, then cut. out the 
Burrs and clip each Ear in four Places at the 
Edge,. put them in fcalding Water, with a 
little Salt and Lemon, boil them about five 
Minutes, frrain them ofF, put them into cold 
Water; take a Stew-pan, put in a Piece of 
freili Butter, put it over a hot Stove; when 

the 
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the Btttter rifes, dull: in a little Flour, then put 
in a Pint of good Broth, with a Piece of lean 
Ham, fix or eight fmall green Onions, a Fag
got of fweet Herbs, then put in the Lambs 
Ears, let them boil gently, feafon them with 
Salt, a little White Pepper, three or four 
Cloves, and a Blade of Mace: when they are 
boiled tender, take them out and wipe them 
clean; put them into a clean Stew-pan, wi th 
Come Bafhamal Sauce, juf!: boil them up, fcum 
them, take ofF your Stew-pan, fqueeze in a 
little Orange or Lemon, and ferve them hot. 

'lo make EssEKCE of HAI\L 

Take off the Fat of a Ham, and cut the 
lean in Slices, beat them well and lay them in 
the Bottom of a Stew-pan with Slices of Car
rots, Parfnips and Onions : cover your Pan, 
and fet it over a gentle Fire : let them ftew 
till they begin to ftick, then fprinkle a little 
Flour and turn them ; then mortl:en with 
Broth and Veal Gravy, feafon them with three 
or four Mulhrooms, as many Truffles, a whole 
Leek, fome Parfley, and half a dozen Cloves, 
or inftead of a Leak, a Clove of Garlick. 
Put in fome Cruf!:s of Bread, and let them 
fimmer over the Fire for a ~arter of an 
Hour; firain it and fe.t it away for Ufe. 
Any Pork or Ham does for this, that is well 
made. 

A 'Iofi~up of CoLD VEAL. 
Cut Come cold V ea! very thin, break a cou pie 

of Eggs, throw away the Whites, beat up 
the Yolks, and mix with them by degrees, 

half 
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half a Pint of Milk with fome N utmeg, and 
add a little Salt, put this to the Veal with a 
Spoonful of Muiliroom Pickle, and a Piece 
of Butter rolled in Flour, fet all over the Fire 
together ; and when it is thorough! y hot and 
wel l th ickened pour it into the Di fb. 

An excellent Stuffing for a Calf's Heart. 
Cut off the Deaf-ears and all the Strings, 

then take a little fat Bacon and W inter Sa
voury, a little Onion and Lemon-peel, Salt, 
Pepper, Nutmeg, and grated B read ; mix all 
thele with Butter, and wet them with an Egg 
or two. The fame Stuffing does for Veal. 

For making rich CAPER SAUCE. 

Drain fome Capers from their Liquor, and 
cut them [mall: put into a fmall Sauce-pan, 
with fome E ffence of Ham; fprinkle in a little 
Pepper, and let it boil up ; then put in the Ca- 1

A, 
pers, let it boil up again two or three Times, 1 ~ 
then ferve it up hot. 

The common Way is, to mix Capers with 
melted Butter ; but whoever has once tafied 
the French Caper Sauce will have no relifh 
for the Greafy kind in common Ufe. 

To fave the E xpence of Effence of Ham, 
our common H am Sauce will do. 

Dutch Sauce for MEAT or FisH. 
Melt you Butter with Water and Vinegar, 

1 and thicken it with the Yolks of a Couple of l 
Eggs; put to it Juice of Lemon, and run it 
through a Sieve, 

Firfr 
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Fir;f CIJNrft. 
:! Di!hes. 

Steond Cour[e. 
I Roafl: Fowls 
~Apple or Goofe-

bery Pye. 

ANOTHER. 

Firfl Courfe. 
I Boil'd Mutton, 

Beef or Pork. 
a Boiled Pudding. 

Second Courft. 
1 Ducks or Teal 
t. Tarts, 

( JOt J 

11 Fh:JI c,.rft. 3 Diihes. 

Second Cour[e. 
I Wild Ducks 
2 Tanfey 
3 Smelts fryed 

-· -
ANOTHER. 

Firfl Courft .. 
I Cod boil'd · 
2 Scotch Collopt 
3 Pu~dipg. 

Second Courfi. 
1 Green Gool·e 
2 Tarts or Cuftard 
3 Peace, 

K Firfi 
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FirjJ Courft Faur D ijhes. 

..Second Courfe. 

Firft Courfe. 

.Second Courf~. 

f 
I Pig 
2 Ducks or Teal 
3 Neats Tongue fliced 
4- T arts or Tanfey 

Another. 

~ 
I Boiled Mutton or Beef 

;1. Boile<! Turkey 
3 Leg of Uamb and Loin frj'd 
4 Pudding. 

1
1 Partridges or Ducks 
2 Roafied bobfters 
3 Tarts 
_. .. Lamb Stones and Sweet

, breads 
Fitjl 
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Firji C ourft. Fivt Dijlm. 

Second Courfe. 3 Pigeons ~ 
J .1< 1 yed Lamb·Honei 
2 Ducks 

4 Peas or A fparagus 
5 Cheefe-cakes or Tar.,._ 

.Amthtr. 
Fidl Courre. 

I Saln.on and S me Its 
2 Ham 
3 Boiled Chickens 
4 Quarrer Lamb roafied 
5 Al"paragus, Mufhrooms 

er any <...i a1 den StufF 

Second Courfe. 
1 Hare 
2 Roafl Lobfl:ers 
3 Sweetbreads, &c. 
4 Tanley 
5 Jelleys, &c. 

"'h~ 
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+*************$**~ 
CJ:he Compltat Market Woman : being the 

btjt InjtrzJtlifms for M•rketing. 

For cl'ufing Carp, Tench, Pike, Salmon, Bar
bel, Whiting, Eels, Shads, Smelts, &c. 

BE careful to obferve that when they are 
frefh, the Gills are of a bright Red, the 

Eyes bright and full, and the Flefh being fiiff; 
but when fble, the Gils are pale, the Eyes 
funk, and of a dull caft, and the Flcih foft and 
(;]ammy. 

hr chujing a TuRBOT. 

When the Flefh is plump and thick, and the 
Belly of a Cream colaux:, then it is good; but 
when thin, and the Belly of a bluifu White, it 
is otherwife. 

For chufozg pickled SALMON. 

When it is new and good, the Scales arc 
fiiff and fuining, and the Flefh is oily to the 
Touch, and parts without crumbling. 

F1r chujing pickle STURGEON. 

When good and fine, the Veins and GriOic 
:ire of a blue Colour, the Skin limber, the Flefh 
white, the Fat pleafant fcemed; and may be 
cut without crumbling. 

For thujing HERRINGS and MACKAREL. 

, \V hen new, their Gils are of a fine lively 
re.d, the Eyes bright and full, and the Fifh 
~~ h 
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For clmjing Plaife, Flounders and Dabs. 

'\Vhen new they are fiiff, their Eyes look 
full and lively; the thickefi are always the beft: 
eating. 

For cbujing Con. 
The bell: are thofe whrch are thkk t8Ward:J 

the Head, and their Fleih when cut is very 
white. 

For chujing SoALS. 

The bell: are (hff and thick, and of a cream 
Colour on the Belly. 

Forchujing RED HERRINGS. 
The bell: Red Herrings are thole which 

fmell well, of a good Glofs and part well from 
the Bone. 

For chujing d'J'd LYNG. 
Obferve that the bell: is always thick about 

the Pole, and ifs Fldh is of a bright Yellow. 

Forchujing PRAWr<s and SHRIMPS. 

Thefe, if Hale, will caft a Kind of flimy 
Smell; their C olour f&ding, and are flimy ; 
otherwife all of them are good. 

For chvjing CRABS. 
lf fiah·, they will be limber in their Claws 

and Joints, their red colour turned blackilh 
and dufky, and will have an ill fmdl under 
their Throats. 

For cbujing LoBSTERS. 

Tbe weightiell: are befi, but take care there 
\le no \Vater in them; and when frclh, the 

K 3 Tail 
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Tail will fly up like a Spring, and will be fuU 
of firm Flelh. 

For chtfling PouLTRY. 
A Cock or Capon, &c. When they are 

young, their Spurs are lhort and dubbed; but 
be careful to obferve they are not pared or 
fcraped. 

When the Hen is old, her Legs and Comb 
are rough ; if young, fmooth. 

Forchujing a TURKEY, 

The Cock if he be young, his Legs will be 
fmooth and black, and his Spurs lhort; if !l:ale, 
his Eyes will be funk in his Head and his Feet 
.!ry; if new, the .Eyes lively and limber. 

Obferve the fame Directions, for the Hen, 
and if lhe be with Egg, lhe will have a foft 
cpen Vent; if not, a hard clofe one • 

. For chuflng a GoosE. 
'Vhen the Bill is yellowilh and has but 

few Hairs, it is young; but if full of Hairs, and 
the Bill and Foot red, it is old; if frelh, lim
~er footed; if ll:ale, dry footed. 

Ducks, wilJ or tame. If frelh limber foot
ed, if fiale, dry footed, 

A true wild Duck has a reddilh Foot, and 
fma11er than the tame One. 

• For chzylng a RABBIT, or CoNEY, 

When a Rabbit is old, the Claws are very 
1o!lg and rough, and grey Hairs intermixed 
With the Wool; but if young, the Claws and 
Wool fmooth, if ftal~, it will be limber, and 

the 
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the l'lelh, will look bluilh, having a Kincl of 
Slime upon it; but if frelh, it will be fiilf, 
and the Flefh white and dry. 

For chujing PIGEONs, &c. 
Th Dove-houft! Pigeons, when old, are 

red legged: and when new and fat, limber. 
footed and feel full in the vent; when fiale,. 
their Vents are green and flabby. 

For chujing BRAWN. 

The thicke!l: Brawn is old, the moderate 
young. But if the Rind and Fat arc very ten
der, it is not Boar Brawn, but Barrow or Sow. 

For chujing V .EN I SQ N. 

Run a knife under the Bones that come out 
of the Haunches or Shoulders, and if the Scent 
is fweet, it is new, but if the Scent be rank, 
then it is fiale, and the Side in the moll flelhy 
Parts when tainted, will look in fome Places 
green and other very black. If the Hoof:; are 
wide and rough it is old, but if clofe and fmooth 
it is young. 

Cf"he Seafon for VENisoN. . 
That of the Buck begins in May, and is in 

Seafon till All hallow•s Day; the Doe is in 
Seafon from Michaelmas to the End of De
cember, and fometimes to the End of January. 

FGr chujing HAMs. 
Run a Knife ut~der the Bone that !l:icks out 

of the Ham, and · if it comes out clean 
• and 
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anJ has a pretty good Fl avour, it i s good. a~ii 
fw eet; if much fmear'ed and dulled, It IS 

tainted and rufty. 

Fvr clmftng BACON, 

\Vhen the F at is w hite, o ily in feeling, and 
does not break or c rumble, and the fle!h fiirks 
well to the Bones, and bears a good colour it 
is good; but if the contra ry, and the Lean 
h as lome little Streaks of yellow, it is rufiy, er 
will foon be fo. 

For chujing_ BEEF. 
The right Ox-beef, if young, has an open 

Grain; a tender and oily fmoothnefs; if olq, 
to ug h and fpungy, except the Neck, Brifket, 
and fu ch P a rts ; which rn young meat will be 
more rough than in o ther Parts. A fort of a 
carna t ion~ Colour, betokens good (pending 
M eet: the Sewer, a curious white, ycllowi!h 
is not fo good . 

Cow-Beef is clofer grained than the Ox, 
the Fat whiter, but the Lean is paler; and 
when young, the Dent you make with your 
Finger will rife prefcntly. 

The Bull-Beef is cl ofer g rained and of a 
deep duiky red, tou gh in Pinching; the Fat 
fkinny and hard, and has a rankifh lmell ; and 
fo r Newnefs or Stalenefs this Flelh has but 
few Sigm, mofl: material is its Clamminefs, 
~nd the rdl: your Smell will inform you. If 
It be bruifed, thole parts will look m(tre dufky 
or blacki/h than the others, 
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For chu}ing VEAL. 

When the bloody Vein in the Shoulder i! 
blue, or a bright red, it is new, but if blackifh, 
grecnifh, or yellowifh, then it is fiale. The 
Loin firfi: taints under the Kidney; and the 
Flefh, when fiale, is foft and fiimy. 

The Breafl: and Neck, taint firfi at the up
per End, and you may perceive a du!ky yel
lowifh, or greenifh Appearance ; the Sweet
bread on the Breafl: will be clammy, otherwife
it will be frefh and good. 

The Leg when new is known bv the Stiff
nefs of the Joints ; if limber, the Flilh clammy, 
and has green or yellowifi1 Spots, it is fiale. 
Tile Head is known as the Lamb's. The 
Fle£h of a Bull Calf is redder and firmer than 
that of a Cow Calf, and the Fat harder. 

- For chu.fing PoRK. 
When young, the Lean will break in pinch

ing between your Fingers, and if you nip the 
Skin with your Nails, it will make a Dent; 
alfo if the Fat be foft and pulpy, in a Manner 
like Lard : when old the Lean is rough, and 
fpungy, feeling rough; efpecially if the Rind 
be ftubborn, and you cannot nip it with your 
Nail. 

For knowing whether it be new killed, try 
the Legs, Hands, and Springs, hy putting 
your Fingers under the Bone that comes out, 
for if it be tainted, you will there fi,,d 1t by 
fmelling your Fmgers, befideF, the Skin will 
be fweaty and clammy when fi:alc, but cool 
and fmooth when new. 

vVhert 
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When you fincl many little Kernels 1n the 
Fat, like fmall Shot, it is Mea!ley, and clan· 
gerous to eat. 

For chufing a LAMD. 

When you buy a La~b's Head,. obferve .t~e 
Eyes, if they are funk 10, and wnnkled, 1t IS 

fiale, if lively and plump, it is new and fweet, 
In a Fore-qt~arter obferve the Neck Vein, 
and if of a Sky blue it is fwect and good; but 
if inclining to green or yellow, it is almoft, if 
not quite, tainted. If the Hind-quarter has 
a fainted Smell under the Kidney, and the 
Knuckle be limber, it is ftale. 

For chujing MuTTON, 
Obferve when it is old, the Flelh in pinch

ing wi11 wrink!e and retnain fo; when young 
the Flefh will pinch tender, and the Fat will 
part eafily from the Lean; but when old, it 
will !Hck by Skins and Strings. The Ewe 
Mutton is paler than Weather Mutton, and is 
clofer grained, When the Flelh is inclining to 
J1ellow, and is Joofe at the Bone, it is com
monly rotten or inclining that Way.--To 
know whether it is new or frale, obferve the 
Directions for chwting Lamb, 

For chujing BuTTER, 
When you buy Butter, run a knife in the 

Middle of it, and if your Smell and Taf1e be 
good, you cannot be deceived. 

For clmfiirg CHr:EsE. 
C~ufc it by its moi!t and fmoo·h Coat; if 

eld Cheefe be rough coated, rugged or dry at 
Top 

in 
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Top, beware of little Worms or Mites. If 
it be all over full of Holes, moill: or fpungy it 
is fubjeCl: t(} Maggots. If any foft or peri{hed 
Place appear on the Out-fide, try how deep it 
goes, for the greater Part may be hid within. 

For chujin~ Eucs. 
Hold the great End to your Tongue, wh~n 

it feels wa1 m it is new, if cold, it is bad; 
and fo in proportion to the Heat and Cold, lo 
is the Goodnef~ of the Egg. Another \V ay 
to know a good Egg is, to put the Egg into a 
Pan of cold \Vater, the frefher it be, the fooner 
it will fall to the Bottom; if rotten it wi!lnot 
unk at all. 

For keeping Eo~;s goot(. 
Put them all with the fmall Ends downwards 

- in fine W ood-Afues, turning them once a 
Week End~ ways, and they will keep fome 
Months. 

Nmffory 'Ihings t!J he pllovidtd wherz a Family 
is goinfintQ the Cottntry fr;r a Sanmter. 

Nvtmegs; Cinnampn, Cloves, Maco:e, Pep
peP, Gipgtir; Jamaica Pepper, Currants, Rai-

·fins;, Sugar, L1fbon Sugar~ Loaf Sugar, 
double refined, Prunes, Oranges, Lemons, 
Anchovies, Olives, Capers, Mangoes, Oil for 
Sa\J'!ds, Vinegar, Verjuice, Tea, Coffee, Cho
colate, Almonds, Chefnuts, French Pears, Sa
goe, Truffies, Morels, Macroni, Vermicelli, 
Rice, Millet, Comfits, and Piftachoe. Nuts. 

Tht' 
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·****~*):( :«:«******** 
The Phyfical DireCtor. ~, 

F 0 R an Agz<e, hy Doll or MeadA Take a 
D ral·hm of Powder of Myrrh, mix it in a 

Spoonful ot Sack, then take it, and drink a 
Glafs of Sack after it. Do this as near as 
poffible an Hour before the Fit5 come on. 

Dr. Mead's R eaitt for the Cure of the Bite of N 
a mad D!1g. Let the Patient be blooded at the !u 
Arm, 9 or 10 Ounces. Take of the Herb, ·1c 

called, in Latin, Lichen cinereus terreilris, in •,) 
Englith, Alh-coloured ground Liverwort, .Jr 

deaned, dry'd, and powdered, half an Ounce, .m 
of black Pepper powdered, two Drachms. 
Mix thefe well together, and divide the Pow
~er into four Doles, one of which muft be 
taken every Morning fafting, for four Mornings 
fucceffively, in half a Pint of Cow's Milk 
warm, after thefa four Dofes are taken, the 
Patient muft go into the cold Bath, or cold 
Spring or River every Morning falling, for a 
Month; he mull be dipt all over, but not fray 

. in (with his Head above Water) longer than 
half a Minute., if the Water be very cold : Af
ter this he mull go in three Times a Week for 
a Fortnight longer. The Lichin is a very 
common Herb, grows generally in fandy bar
ren Soils all over England ; the right Time to 
gather it, is in the Month of October and No
vctnbcrr. 
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F5r an Ajlhma. Take half a Pint of Tar 
'VJ.ter twice a Day:---Ordrink a Pintot 
Sea Water el'ery Morning :-Or a Spoon
ful of Nettle -juice, mixed with clarified 
Honey. 

B leeding at the Noft (to prevent). Apply to 
the !'Jeck behind and on each Side, a Cloth 
dtpt in cold Water :--Or waih the Tem
ple, Nofe and Neck with Vinegar. 

Spitting Blood. Take half a Pint of fiew'd 
Prune>, at I ying down for two or three 
Nights :-Take frequently a Spoonful of the 
Juice of Nettle and Plantine Leaves, mixt 
01nd fweetened with Sugar Candy :---Or, 
half a Tea-fpoonful of Barbadoes Tar on a 
Lump of Loaf Sug01r at Night, It commonly 
cures at once. 

Boilr. Apply a little Venice Turpentine; 
-Or a Pladler of Honey and \Vheat Flour. 

Hard B1·eajls. Apply Turnips roalled 'tdl 
foft, then ma£hed and mixt with a little Oil 
of Rofes. Change this twice a Day, keeping 
the Breall: very warm with a Flannel. 

Sore Breqfl and jwelkd. Boil a Handful of 
Camomife and as much Mallows in Milk and 
Water. Foment with it between two .Flan
nels as hot as can be borne every twelve Hours. 
It always difiolves any Knob or Swelling in 
any Part. 

A Bruife. Apply a Plaill:er of chopt Padley 
mixt with Butter :--Or rub it with one 
Spoonful of Oil of Turpentine and lWO of 
Neats-foot Oil. 

L 
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'l'o prevent Swelling from a Br uije. Immeoi
ately apply a Cloth five or fix Times doubled, 
<lipt in cold Water, and new dipt when it 
grows warm. 

A Burn or a Scald. Immedi ately plunge the 
Pare into cold Water, keep it in an Hour, if 
not well before. Perhaps for four or five Hours; 
-Or, Tincture of Myrrh.--Or, 01l 
cmd Padley ftampt together. . 

A Cancer in the Bre'!.fl. Ufc the cold Bath. 
(This has cured many.) This has cured a 
Pe~fon of a Cancer in her Br•:all, a Confump
tion, a Sciatica, and Rheumatifm, which fhe 
had near twenty Years.--She bathed daily 
for a Month, and drank only W ater.--Or, 
apply Goofe Dung and CelanJine beat well 
together, an~ fpread on a fine Rag, it will 
both cleanfe and heal the Sore.---Or, a 
Poultis of vVild Parfnips ; I: lowers, Leaves 
~nd Stalks, changing . it Morning and E\en
Jng. 

Ctmcer in the Mu~h. Boil a few Lea\•es of 
Succory, Plantine and Rue, with a Spoonful of 
Honey, for a ~arter of an Hour, gargle 
with this often in an Hour. 

Chilblains (to prevent.) Wear Flannel 
Socks. 

Chilblains (to cttrt.) Apply Salt and Onions 
pounded together. 

Chin-Cough or Hooping-Coug_h. Rub the 
l3ack at lylrrg down wirh old Rum. It fet .. 
dom fails.-Or, give a Spdonful of Juice 
of Penny-royal mixt with brown 9ugaH:andy., 
tw.ice a Day. 

Chopt 
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Ch~pt l-lonrls (to pre·vent.) \Valh them with 

Flour of Mufiard. 
A Go d. Dt ink a Spoonful of Honey, add a 

a Pmt of vVater :--Or, to one Spoonful of 
Oatllleal and one Spoonful of Honey, add a 
Piece of Butter of the Bi?:nei's of aN utmeg ;. 
Pour on gradually near a Pint of boiling Wa
ter: dt ink this lying c!own in Bed. 

A Cflld in the Head. Pare very thin the ye! .. 
low Rine of an Orange, roll it up infidc out 
and thrufi a Roll into each Nofird. 

The Cholick (in the Fit.) Take from forty 
to a hundred Drops of Oil of Anifeeds, on a 
Lump of Sugar :-Or apply outwardly a Bag 
of hut Oats. 

Cholick i11 CIJi!dren. Give.a Scruple ofpow· 
ilered Anilteds in their Meat . 

.A Confumption. Take no Food hut new 
Butter-Milk, churned in a Bottle, and white 
Bread.-! have known this fuccefsful :-Or,. 
take a Spoonful ot Syrup of Fox-glO\ e, Morn
ing and Evening :-Or, every Morfling cut 
up a little Turf of frefh Earth, and, lying 
down,lbtrath into the Hole for a Qyart~r of an 
Hour. l have known a deep Confumption cured 
thus.-Or take half a Pint of ikimcd Milk. 
put one Spoonful of the befi Rum, fweetened 
with a little Sugar or Sugar of Rofes ; take 
it new Milk warm, lying ip Bed an Hour after 
it: And ule for common Drink eight Parts , 
\Vater, three Parts fkimed Mdk, one Pare ·· 
Rum, fweetencd with a little S!.ig~r. 

CmVIdjims. Take a Tea-fpoonful of Va
le: ian Root, powdered in a Cup of 'V\' ater every 

· Evening . 

• 
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f.vetlln g -Or, h Jif a Dram of Mtffelto pow. 
tler'd every f1x Hours, drinking after it a 
Draught of fhong Infu tion thereof. 

C11r11s (to cure.) Cleanfe from Earth the 
Root and He1b of Houfeleek; crufu it with 
you r Fingers, and apply it. Renew it e' ery 
three Hours, for twenty-four Hours. 

Cqfiz'1:erujs. Breakfafl twi ce a Wetk or 
oftener, on Water-gr ud with Currant<; :-Or, 
take the B igncfs of a large Nutmeg of Cream 
of Tartar, mixt with Honey as often as you 
need. 

A Couf!.h. Mix an Ounce of Linfeed 
Oil, with an Ounce of white Sugar-candy, 
powdered, and take a Tea-fpoonful whenever 
the Cough comes :-Or, make a Hole thro' 
a Lemon and fill it with Honey. Roaft it, 
and catch the Juice. Take a Tca-fpoonful 
of this frequently. 

A Confumptive Cough. Slit ten or twelve Rai .. 
fin'> of the £un, take out the Stones, and fill 
them up with the fmall tender Top~ of Rue. 
Take thefe early e\·ery Morning, fal1ing two 
or three Hours after. 

A tickling Cough. Drink Water whiten'd 
with Oatmeal four Times a Day :-Or, keep 
:1 Piece of Barley -Sugar or Su~ar-cand}' con
flantly in your Mouth. 

A Cut. Keep it clofe with your Thumb 
a Qyarter of an Hour. Tlv n double a Rag 
five or fix Times, d1pt in cold \ \' ater , and 
bind it on. 
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Dcarnc{s. Dro? into the E.~r a Tca~fj>oon

ful o( ~ale "\VJ.ter :-Or, Juite of Ground
lVI: 

Far a {ttt!l!.l Dt!<1jiu(s. Take a red Onion, 
pick nut the Core; fill up the Place with Oil 
of roai!Ld A 1monds. Let it fiand a Night; 
then brui(e and !lrain it. Drop three or four 
Dro;1s into the Ear, Morning and Evening, 
and !lop it with black Wool. 

A Dr"<pfy . .!:.at a Crufl: of Bread every Morn
in;r fa11tng :-Or, take a ~poonful of th• 
Jutce of Attichoak-leaves, morning and Even
ing :-Or, three fpoonfuls of the Juice of 
Leeks and Elder-leaves :-Or, take a Spoon
ful of "'hole Mullard-feed, Night and Morn
ing, and drink on it half a Pine of DecoCtion 
of green Broom-t0ps. This works both by 
Stool and Urine. 

'I be Ear-Ach Rub tbe Ear hard for a ~ar
ter of an Hour :-Or, blow the Smoak of 
Tobacco :llrongly into it. 

Noife i?l the Ears. Fill them with bruifed 
Hylfop. 

An Excellent Eye 1!7ater. Heat half an 
Ounce of Lapis Calaminaris rtd hot, and 
quench it in half a Pint of French white \Vine 
and as much white Rofe-water: then pound 
it fmall and infufe ir. Shake the Bottle when 
you ufc it. It cures Sorenefs, W eaknefs, and 
mofi Di eafes of the E} e. I have known it 
cure total Blindnefs . 

• 1/nother. lnfufe in Lime-water a Dram of 
Sal Armoniac powdc:r'd, for tv.elve Hours; 

L 3 the.n 
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then flrain and keep it for l fe. This alfo
cures moft ddiotders in the Eje. 

7 be Jallmg Sicl.n1s. Take half a Pint of 
Decoction of Lignum G uiacunt, Mc~rning and 
}< vening :-Or, take half a J),am ot powdered 
J\.-1ifielto every fix Hours, drinking after it a 
ilrong- lnfu{ion of Mificlto . 

.11 Fever Drink a large Glafs vf Tar-water 
warm every Hour. 

A btn-ning Fever. Stamp a Handful of. 
Leaves ot Caprifolium; put fair Water t'1 it, 
and ufe it rold as a Cl) tier,. It commonly 
cures in an Hour. 

A c?nrinua/ Fever. 1f not very violent, take 
a Dram of Sal Prunell~, every four Hours, 
Ill watm Water, ull it abates. 

Heclick Fever. Drrnk only thin Water
~tucl, or boiled M.ilk4nd Wat~r. The more 
)UU drink the better . 

.!In I~termitting Ftvn·. Drink warm Le
mrnade in the beginning of every Fit. ltcurrs 
in a few Days :-Or, take twenty 'Drops o;; 
(Jil of l:iu!phur in a Cup, of Kllm Tea, on~e 
u twice a Dav. · 

j1 Fn:rr u:ith Pains in tbe Limbs. Take 
twenty Orc·ps of Spirit of Hanihorn in a Cup 
< t Water twice or thJice in twenty-four 
Hours . 

.J1 Slow Ft'iNr. Ufe the Cold-bath for two 
01 three Wtcks daily . 

./.1 Bl.ulv pt,,x, Take a lar~e Apple, ar1d 
at the Top p1ck out all the Core, and fill up 
the Place with a Piece of Honey-corn b ; (the 
honey bting ftrained out) roaH the A pp le in 

Embers,. 
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J\mhrs. and eat it, and th ;s will flop tht Fiux. 
Jrl!ln. d1a tch . 

<J h.-· (, cut i 1 tbe Stomatl.'. 1) jfi;,Jve two Dram !! 
f>f Veni,c Treacle in a Gl afs of Mountain. _ 
.Af:cr drinking ir, going to bed, you rnay be 
c..ali <:r. in two Hours anrl well in fi x teen. 

'II·e GT'Ct'Jd. Eat hrgel y oi R:.~.d ifhes :-;
Or, drink: la-rg_ely of warm 'Vater fweetentd . 
With Honey . . 

'rbe Head-J,h. \V afh tbe Head for a Qlar
ter of an Hour with cold \Vater :-Or, po;.~r 
into rhe Pa'm of the H11nd a lirtle Brandy, .• 
v ·ith fome Juice of Lemon and hold it to the 
Forehead :-Or, fnuff up the Nofe juicc.of 
Ground Ivy. 

'The 1-liaups. Swallow a -mouthful of \V a,. 
tcr, fioppi ng the. Mouth and Ears. 

Hoarjliifs. lnHead of Supper eat ~n Apple 
roaf!ed, and drink half a Pi1H of \Vater.
Or, fwallow !lowly the Juice of Ra.ldhes.
Or, take a Spopnful of Sage-juice Mormng . 
~.nd E~enin!!. 

The Jaurtdia. T~tke as much as jj·~s on a . 
Shilling of calcin 'd Egg-fhells, three M ornings 
faHing; and walk till you Swear :-Or, half a 
l'int of fhong Decoclion of Nettles_ 

The Itch. \Va(h the Parts afFeCled with 
flrong Decoction of Dock-root,_for nine or ten 
D•} s :-Or, anoint them with black Soap:
Or, fiecp a Shirt half an Hour in a ~1art 
of \Vater, mixt with half an Ounce of pow
dered Brimfione, dry it !lowly, and wear it 
five or fix. Days. Sometimes it needs rcpeat
lflg, 
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'the Kiw.'s Evil. Take as murh Cream r>f 
Tartar as') ies on a Six pence, every Morniug 
an l Eveninz. 

CJ'he Lcgs~injiamerl. Apply "Fullers Earth 
fpread on brown :Paper; it fcld'"'m fails.-Or, 
boiled Turnips with Mutton Suet. 

Legs {ctte aud mnning. Waih them in Brandy 
and apply r.IJer Leaves, changing them twice 
a 0Jy. This will dry up all the Sores, thu' 
the Leg were like an Honey-comb-Proved. 

CJ'/;e Leprofy. 'vVafh in the Sea often and 
long. 

CJ'he Lethargy. Snuff J1rong Vinegar up the 
Nofe. 

Lice (to kill). Sprinkle Spanilh Snuff over 
the Head :-Or, wafh it with a Decoction of 
Amaranth. 

For one fumingly killed with Lightning, or a 
Damp or Suffocated, Plunge him Immediately. 
illto cold Water :-Or, blow firongly With 
Bellows down his Throat-This may recover 
a Perfon feemingl y drowned. 

Luu Venerea. Take an Ounce of 02ick
filver every Morning, and a Spoonful ol Gas 
of Sulphur in a Gials of \Vater at Five in the 
Afternoon. I have known a Perfon cured by 
this when fuppofed to be at the Point of Death, 
who had been infected by a foul N ur fe, before 
fhe was a Year old.-1 infert this for the 
Sake of fuch innocent SufFerers. 

\': 

I 
J 

:n 
T Raging Madneft. Apply to the Head, Cloth 

dipt in cold Water.-Or, fet the Patient with 
l1is Head under a great Water-fall, as long as ;

1 
his. 
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his Strmgth will bear: Or pour Water M 
hi:. Head out of the Tea- httle. 

Mm{es ol?fbulled. T~ke half a Pint of 
lhong Decoction of Penny:royal, every N1ght 
at gomg to Bed :-Or, boil five la1ge Hlads 
of Hemp in a Pint of Water to half. Strain it 
and drink it going to Bed two or three l'liglHs, 
it feldom fails Or, take frc •m eight to twelve 
Grains of Calomel, jn a Pill, for two or three 
Nights, take care not to catch Cold. It vomits 
an L1 purgts. 

The Palfr. Ufe the cold Bath, if you are 
under Fifty, rubbing and fweating after it.
Or, fhred white Onions, and bake them gent
J y in an earthen Pot, 'till they are foft. Spread 
a thick Plaifter of this, and apply it to the 
benumb'c.l Part, all over the Side, if need be. 

'TI:e Piles to prroent. W afh the Part oftt;n 
with cold Water. 

'The Pi1es to cure. 'Apply a Poultia of 
boil'd Brook-lime. It feldom fails.--Or 
Varnilh. It perfetlly cures both the blind and 
bkeding Piles. 

'Tbe inward Pi(u. Drink a Spoonful of 
Juice of Yarrow, or ot Leeks, three or lour 
l\1ornino-s. 

. '!be Plrro-ify. Take out the Core of an Ap
•ple, till it v. ith white hankincenfe; flop it 
dole, with the Piec:e you cut out, and rc,alt it 
111 Afh,s. Mafh and eat it.-Or, a G:ais o£ 

·T<.<r w;t•cr, warm every half Hour . 
.11 P1ick ~r a Cut that Ftjlers. Ap-ply Tu1'-

per.:int:_. 
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The f!tuinfey. Swallow Juice or J eTly of 
black Currants, or Decotl:ion of the Leaves or 
Bark. 

'The Rheumatifm. Ufe the cold Bath, with 
rubbing and fweating :-Or, mix Flour of 
Brimftone with Honey, in equal Qyantities 
take three Tea-fpoonfuls at Night, two in 
the Morning; and one afterwards Morning 
an.d Evening, 'till cured.-Or, as much Flour 
of Sulphur, walbing it down with Decoction 
of Lignum Guaiacum. 

Cf'o rifiore the Strength after a Rhmmatijm. 
Make a frrong Broth of Cow-heels, and walh 
the Parts with it warm twice a Day: It has 
refiored one who was quite a Cripple, having 
no Strength left either in his Leg, Thigh, or 
Loins. 

A Scald Head, Anoint it with Barbadoes 
Tar. 

<J he Sciatica. Ufe c9ld. Bathing, and fweat 21, 

together with the .Flelh-brufh twice a Day. m 
CJ'he Scurvy. Take a DecoCtion of great 0 

Water Dock.-Or, infufe dried Dock-roors 
in your common Drink :-Or,. pound into a i 
Pulp Seville Oranges fliced, Rind and all, and 
Powder Sugar, equal Q1antities. Take a 
Tea-fpoonful three or four Times a Day. 

CI'h4 Shingles. Drink a Pint of Sea-water iO 

.:very Morning for a '\Veek, towards the 
Clofe, bathe alfo. ~~~ 

SichTCfs in the M?rning. Eat nothing afler 
Six in the Evening. ~ 

A " 
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A Swe 7 broat. Apply a Chin-flay of roafieJ 
.Figs :---Or, gargle with Rofe- V\' ater, 
and Syrup of Mulberies. 

A Sprain. Bathe it in good Crab-verjuice. 
Tf/e"k11ejs remaining after a Sprain, is cured 

by rubbing the Part daily with Brine. 
A St1tcb in tbe Side, Apply Treacle fpread 

hot upon a Toa{!-, 
The Stone (to prevmt.) Beware of Cofl:i ve

ncfs. Ufe no violent Diuretics. lVIead is a 
proper Drink.-ln the Fit, flicc a brgc Onion, 
pom half a Pint of warm \Vater u,' "ll it. Af
ter it hasfrood twelve hou1s, drink the \Vater. 
Do th !s every :Morning 'till you are well. 

In a raging Fit. Beat Onions into Pulp, 
and apply them as a Pou!trs, Part to the Back 
and Part to each Groin. It gives fpeedy Eafe 
in the mofr racking Pain. 

'I ht Stone (to ea{e or curt-) Take Morning 
and Evening a Tea-fpoonful of Onions cal
cin<:d into white Aihes, in white \Vine. An 
Ounce will often dilf:>lve the Stone. 

The Strant,um·y. Drink largely of DecoCtion 
of Turnips fweetened with Honey. 

Swelled Glands irz the Neck. Take half a 
Pint of Sea-water every other Day. 

Swelled Legs. Take \Vormwood, Southern
wood and Rue, fiamp them together, and fry 
them in Honey, till they grow dry ; then ap
ply them as hot as you can bear. 

A w};ite Swelling (on the Jcints.) Apply a 
Poultis of Wormwood fried with Hog's Lard, 

To dijfolve hard or white Swellings. Take 
white Rofes, Elder Flowers, Ltaves of Fox

glove 
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g1ove a nd of St. John's W ort, a Handful 
each, m ixt with H og's L ard , and make an 
Ointment. 

To fqjlen tbe 'Ieetb . P ut powdered Allum 
the Q1an tity of a Nutmeg in a ~art of Sprmg 
Water, for tv. enty-four Hours. Then ftrain 
the Water, and gargle with it. 

'I o prevetlt the V"ootb-/lcb. \V i lh the Mouth 
with cold W ater every Morning. 

t'o cure the Tooth -Ach. C hew t he Root of 
the yellow \Vater Flower de Luce :- O r, pu t 
in to the hollo w T ooth, a little Cotton, dipt 
in Lucctellis's BaiCa TI; or a Drop or two of 
Oil of C 1oves on Cotton. 

rrhe 1/irtigo, orfwimming in tht Head. Take 
a Vomit or two.--Or, drink Morning and 
l<..vening half a Pint of DecoClion of Primrofe
root. 

A Malignant Ulcer. Apply Juice of Pim· 
pernel boiled with the Herb. 

CJ'o flop Vomitting. Apply a large Onion flit, 
to the Pit of the Stomach.---Or, take a 

:; Qfi Spoonful of Lemon-J'uice and fix Grains of mm 
Salt of Wormwood. Jfe 

If/arts. Rub them daily with a Radilh. 
A l?hitlow. Apply a Poultis of chewed ~fu; 

Bread. Shift it once a Day. 
IPorms. T ake a G lafs of Onion-water: lfOC 

:<t fc -Or, take two Tea-fpoonfuls of Worm-feed 
. T • m1xt with reacle, for fix Mornings. 
lf'ounds. A pp! y J uicc of Powder of Y ar- ~~~~ 

row. ~e\ 
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w}f~$~~~8~#~#~ 

Of CLEAR-STARCHING 
er~ waj1J MusLIN!, 

TAKE your Muflin Aprons, Hoods, Neck-
doths, folti them four double, putting 

the two ~elvages together, then the ~nds 
together, and walh it the Way the Se! vage 
goes, to prevent their Fraying, then take clear 
Water, let it not be too hot, for that makes 
them yellow, and firain the Water through, a 
Cloth ; then take the bell: Soap, a fmall 
~~antity~ (as your wafh is) put it upon a 
clean Stick, beat up your Lather; let It not 
be with a Wiik, becaufe it will make the 
Water yellow, and leaves Splinters in the Wa. 
ter, which will tear the Muflins. 

After the Lather is beat, put in your foulel! 
Muflins one by one, till yo11 have put all in. 
let them Hand to foak, then wafu them one 
by one to p1event tearing, whilft the Water is 
warm; then fqueeze them between both Hands 
for fear of leaving the dirty Suds in them: aa 
you wafh them out, fuake them open into a 
Dilh : then let your fecond Lather be beat up 
as your firft, only let the Water be hotter, but 
not fcalding hot, but wafh them whilft they are 
warmJ and fqueeze them as before : then as 
to your third Lather, let your Water be 
fcalding hot, but not boiling, for that makes 
theW ater yellow; then take powder B'ue a 
fmall Qyantity, put it in a Cup, and put. Wa
ter to it, a little more than will we' it, than 

M 1hakc 
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ibake the Cup about, afterwards pour it int\l 
the fcalding Water; and fiir it about till it is 
blue enough: then take Soap and beat UL> 
your Lather as before, and put the yellowel~ 
Mullins in fidt, then let them be covered over 
with a clean Cloth : you may waih them out 
whilll: warm," or let them fiand all Night, t() 
clear them. 

When you walh them out, take Care and 
waihl the Blue out, then lay them in clear 
Pump-water if; you have not time to Starch 
them all at once, put no more in your Starch 
than you can finifll in one Day, for lying in the 
·Starch makes them look yellow and fireaky .. 
But let them be in Water till you have 
time to fini1h them, but do not exceed tw<t 
Days. 

Mofi Starcbers ·boil their Mutlins~ but they 
fuould not by reafon it wears them out, but the 
fcaldino- and letting Muflins lie in the Suds, 
do the':n more good than a boil: likewife ob
ferve never to foap your Mullins, for walh
ing out the Soap will cau(e you to fray the 
Mu1lins. 

'To t·infe Mujlins before )'OU Starch them. 
Take Pump-water, in a clean Pan, then 

take a fmall OEantity of Blue in a Cup, and 
put a little Pump-water to it, fluke it about 
in the Cup, and pour a little of it in the rinf
}ng~water, and Hir it about; put·yourwhitell: 
Muflins in firft, one by one,•tfqueezing them 
out one by one, and in cafe any Blue !hould 
fettle, rub them with your Hand lightly in the 
Water, and it will come ofr~ aJld jf nny of 

your 
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your Mullins be yellow, you mull maJCe the 
Rinfing-water a little bluer; afcer you have 
rinfed them, fqueeze them one by one, very 
hard, becallfc: they will not take the Starch if 
any Water is left in them, and pull them out 
with dry hands, double thtm upon a clean dry 
Cloth in order to ftarch them. Some Peopl~ 
fiarch them dry,. but they ought not, for it 
makes them yellow and ftiff, and. is very apt to 
fray them. 

To make STARCH for the MusLIN$, 
Take a Pint of Pump-w.ater to a Q!Jarter of 

a Pound of Starch, put the \Vater in a Skillet, 
and put it over a clear Fire rill it is lukewarm~ 
then put in your Starch, keep it lrirring flowly 
one Way till it boils, one boil and no more, 
then pour it into a Pan, cover it with a Plate 
tifl it is cold; when it is cold, take fome upon 
your Hand, and fome Blue in the 01her Hand, 
then mix them together, but make it not too 
blue, for the Joafi: Blue the better: you need not 
make any more at a Time, keep it not above 
a Week, for that wi:l make your Muflins look 
Ye}tow: take your Muflins doubled as before 
one by one, then fpread the Starch with your 
Hand, but not too thick, fin! on one fide and 
then the other, but not open it; then blue the 
fineft Muflins fir!l and then the thicker, for the 
ftarch that comesoutof rhe fineft will llarch the 
thick ones : and the fame Starch th<~t comes 
out of the Muflins will ftarch Aprons, Caps, 
and Handkerchiefs, for thin Starch is beft for 
the1ll, becaufe they muft not be too fiiff. 

'When 
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When you have fiarched the Mutlins, lay 
them in an earthen Di£h, kneeding them with 
your double Fift, till the Starch fiick about 
your Hands, then fqueezing them hard, wipe 
them with a drv Cloth : after that open them, 
:.md rub them tlightly through your Hands. 

When you have opened them, and rubbed 
them, take the two Ends and fo clap them be
tween your Hands; pull them out very well, 
to you and from you, to prevent the fraying. t~t 
Be fure your hands are dry. a 

If any of the Starch remain on your Hands, rla 
it will fray the Mu!lin; dry them well, and aa wet 
you pull them out, hold them againfi the Light will 
to fee if they are clapped enough,. Clot 
\ If any thing looks fllining, that is the Starch, · , In lr 

you mufi rub it over gently; when they arc 
,-Japped enough, you will obferve them to-.fl 1 
~funder, and not fiick to your Hands: but oP
{erve to clap very thick, and very hard, for if 
you let them dry tl~ey will be limber; fo that 
when you fee no fi1ining they are clapped 
enough. You mull: never clap them Jingle, 
for that frays and tears them ; neither clap by 
the Fire, l>ut in frofiy Weather, for that fpoils 
the Colour. 

For the ironing of Mufiins, pull them out 
,:louble on the &ard, as fmooth and even as 
you can, and fo on till you finifh about fix 
~ne upon another; then with your Box-iron, 
uon the under one firfi, becaufe that is thedriefi, 
:and lhould be pretty dry, but not quite dry, 
t~at _you may iron them even and prevent 
.F rayw1:. Let fine plain MuRin be ironed 

upoR 
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upon a {oft Woollen Cloth; but if you hav• 
Jif.#J that is eo:ufe or thick, you muft firft iron 
them upon a damp Cloth, and then afterwards 
upon your ironing Cloth, the wrong Side, 

As for Lawns, in the wailiing and rinfini', 
do them as you do Mullins, make a very thin 
Starch, but not Water-fiarch: dip them in, and 
fqueeze them out ha1d, wipe them with a dry 
Cloth, very bard, and dap them carefully, f0r 
they are very apt to <lip; then fold them up, 
and put them into a dry Pan when they are 
.-lapped e11ough : if you touch them with any 
wet, it will Jeave a Sort of thick look, and f0 
will Muflins. You may iron them on a damp 
Cloth like the Muflins, but not with too hot 
an Iron; and alfo iron them on the wrotlg 
Side, as you do the thick Muflins. 

You muft not ftarch with Starch left from 
other things ; therefore make frdh as befGre, 
and fee that the fame be a very little matter 
bluer than before. 

As for Night Caps, Aprons, &c. you mud 
fiarch them in a very thin Starch, which 
comes from the Muflins; but it muft be 
tAicker than W ater-ftarch, a I mall matter of 
clapping ferves them ; but obferve that they 
are clear : you muft alfo put them out to
wards the gathers, to prevent the fraying them. 
Every Way double them, and lay them on the 
Board as even as you can, and let them lie ttll• 
they are pretty near dry; the~ put them even 
and iron them on the wrong Sides. 

To do Lace the beft way, )OU· mull: few 
Tape to each Side of the Lace then waili it 
amQn~ft other Mu!lim, er by itfelf in tlue.« 
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Lathers; ~nd if it looks not white, put it ;. 
into warm Butter-milk, and let it lie a Day,. 
then hang it to dry; and then wafh it out in ; tt 

two or three Lathers, but the Lathers mufl: be •··i ( 
blue, after which take it out, and pin it upon '!I 
your board by the Tapes very even; then take 
Muflins the len.gth of the Lace and dip it in ·\it 
W ater-fl:arch, and fo lay tt upon the Lace till l'nH 
it . drys; obferve not to fqueeze an.y of the reil 
Starch out o~ the Mu11in. :n 

When the Lace is dry tak.e off the Tapes;. at, 

after which pi-ck the Purls and the Foot very lr.d 
tenderly. Hm 

Rt If you cpl!!n the Purls, you mufi make a 
round hardi01 Pillow, and lay Paper on it, 
which wilJ fhew the Purls the plainer ; after
wards lay the Lace up.on the Pap.er,. and. with· 
a _long fiemler Needle, with a Bit of Wax at re 
the Head, you may eafily open them, if th~y 
arc well picked out at fnfl:; after you have 
opened them, lay them upon a board, with a 
Mu!lin over them, and iron them with an Iron 
not too hot. 

To take out Iron-mould, or Stains of Claret 
Ink, &c. out of Muflins, Table Linen, &c. 

J F your Muflins be iron-moulded, take a 
Chaffing-difb of clearCoals, fet a Plate over 

it with fome Sorrel in it; then put fome Salt 1 

upon the Plate; afterwards take fame more 
Sorrel in a Bit of Muflin, and fquerze the 
Juice upon it: let it lie till it is very hot, 
fo take the flaincd Place and fqueeze it very 
aani; then take freih Sonel and Salt~ and fo 
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ufe it as before, till the Stain is gone out: 
the Minute you fee the Stain got out, walh it 
in three or four Lathers, till it has done look
ing Green. 

'loget Spots ofbK out of LINEN. 

Take the Linen, and let that Part of it 
that the Ink has fallen upon, lay all Night in 
Vinegar and Salt; the next Day rub the: Spots 
well with it, as if you were wafbing in Water, 
then put frdh Vinegar and Salt, and let it lit: 
~nother Night, and the next Day rub it again, 
and all the Spots will diCippear. 
H ow to get the Stains of FRUIT out of LINFN. 

Rub all the Stains very well with Butter 
then put the Linen into l"calding hot Milk; 
let ic lie and fieep there till it is cold, and rub 
tht: flain'd Places in the Milk, till you fee they 

. are quite out. 
S 0 A P. 

Be careful in chooling the o1dcll Soap you 
can , for that which is new-made not only 

' fpoils the Colour of the Linen, but al(o dues 
not go fo far. 

Hew to wajh SILK STOCKINGS, 

Make a firong Lather with -Soap and pretty 
hot, then lay the Stockings, on a Table, 
t1ke a piece of very coarfe rough Cloth, roll it 
wp, and rub them with it as hard as you can, 

~ turning them feveral Times from one Side to 
l the other, 'till they have paHed through three 
a Lathers; then rinfe them in three or four Wa. 
~ : ters, till not the le all: Tintlure of the Soap 
h remains; a-nd when you find them quite clear, 

h:m~ 
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ha•ng them up to dry, without wringing, wront; 
S.ide outwards. When they are about half dry, 
take them down, and pull them out with iour 
HanJs into Shape, let them lye a while, and 
then fmooth them with your Iron on the wron~: 
S:idc. 

F I N I S. 

This Day is Puhli/hed , 
(In .a biindfum< Ofla'llo Volume, P,·ia Five Shillings n<Qtlj 

bound.) 
T H E 

Compleat ConfeElioner : 
on, T » £ 

Whole Art of Confectionary 
Made PLAIN and EASY, 

Shew:sgthe various MethoJsof PRESERVING and CAN• 

!>YJNG, hoth dry and liquid, all Kind > of FauiT, FLOW• 
ERs, and HERns; the difl'erent 'Vays of CL.\RIFYJNG: 

Su G ·' R; and the Method of Keeping FRuIT, NuTs, anoi. 
FLOWERS frelh and fine all the Year round. 

Alfo D 1 RE C T 1 0 N S for making 
RocK-WORKS alld ENGLJSH WINES of all 
C.\NDIEs, Sorts, 
lhscurT s, STRONG CollDIALs, 

ltrcH CAKEs, .StMPLE WATY.P.s, 
CRJ:.\Ms, MEAP, OILs, &t. 
CvSTARDs, SYAUPS of all Kinds, 
JtL La s, ! Mr LK Pu ~<ea that will keep 
WHIP SYLLADuas and I twenty Years, 
Cu.t£SE-C.\KLS of oil IKNtCJCNAcJCsand 

Sorts, TRIFLES £-r DEs.u:TI, 
( fSc. f:tt. &c. f:fc. 

Likewifc tho Artofmlking ARTIFICIAL Fa111T, witla 
the Stalks in it, to as to r"f-.nble the natural Fruit. 

To \\lli ch arc adrl,• feme BILLS of fAR!: for Duz:•Ts 
fur Priv~te l'.>MILIES, 

By H. G L A S S E. 
London: Printed for J. CooK£, at SbaJe{ptttr's-lmul, 

No. 17, in Pattr-ncfl·r-R ,~u; anJ (old by all thl: Book• 
fellers 1n C reat-Britlllll anJ Inla11tl, 


















